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Pace Proposed 2001 Budgets-October, 2000

Ciiolrinon's Message Dear Stakeholders:

The following budget document presents

Pace's financial plan for 2001. This year.

Pace's financial oversight agency, the Re-

gional Transportation Authority, man-

dated that we meet a 40% farebox recov-

ery ratio. Pace achieved this budget mark

in 2000 in spite of the doubling of fuel

costs, but only with the help of a ten-cent

fare increase and a one-time transfer of

uninsured liabilities that generated over

$1.9 million in revenue. And. although Illi-

nois FIRST vastly enhances our capital

program for the next five years, the posi-

tive impact of these capital investments

are not immediate.

Pace will implement a number of finan-

cial changes in 2001 to meet this 40%

farebox recovery ratio without any cuts in

service. First. Pace will increase revenue

through subsidies from municipalities.

Second, although Pace has been able to

keep ADA fares below the maximum level

of twice the regular fare provided for in

the Americans with Disabilities Act, it is

now necessary for Pace to raise its ADA
fare to the allowable $2.50. Third, we have

and will continue to reduce costs through

reduction in administrative headcount

and constant evaluation of all routes to

maintain operating efficiencies. Finally, we

will continue to monitor our financial ef-

forts to avoid a general fare increase.

However, if these efforts are not success-

ful, consideration will be given to adjust-

ing fares only as a last resort.

This Agency achieved a number of

noteworthy successes over the past year.

Pace completed the reorganization of its

corporate structure into three areas. We
began work on a new Comprehensive Op-

erating Plan, which will define our opera-

tional objectives for the fuuire. Among
those will be a review of all Pace fbced

routes, with the goals of improved travel

time and financial productivity. The

Agency also purchased an electronic

document and imaging system which will

reduce the need for space and allow

growth with minimal increases in support

staff. Pace also embarked on an outreach

program to better our relationships with

external stakeholders.

Rather than resting on the laurels of

past accomplishments. Pace continues to

strive towards improving the Agency in

2001 and beyond. This year, we will com-

plete and carry out the goals set forth in

the new Comprehensive Operating Plan.

Pace plans to double the size of our

Vanpool Incentive Program from 300 to

600 vehicles on the road in the next three

to five years. In addition, we are analyzing

corridors where Bus Rapid Transit may be

an option, the implementation of which

enhances our ability to compete vhth the

automobile. During 2001, Pace plans to

award a contract for an Intelligent Bus

System (IBS) which includes automatic

vehicle location capability utilizing global

positioning satellites and a computer as-

sisted dispatching system. During the year

2001, we begin the process of installing

bike racks on all of our buses as well as

putting new accessible vehicles in service.

We are continuing to work with our sister

agencies. CTA and Metra. on a bus-to-rail

study and a universal fare instrument. Fi-

nally. Pace is continuing to build relation-

ships with the legislature, communities

and passengers.

Please review this budget document.

As always, we welcome your comments,

concerns and ideas, because only through

input from our stakeholders can Pace im-

prove as an agency in the years to come.

Sincerely,

Qa^ui.^^

Jonn J. Case

Chairman
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OperoHng Progrom ond eudgef The 2001 operating and capital program

and budget contained in this document is

summarized as follows;

The 2001 operating expense totals

$125.1 million. This cost will be covered

by $50.0 million in operating revenue,

$75.0 million in RTA operating subsidies

and $.1 million in federal funds. Pace's

efforts to meet the RTA 40% recovery

requirement vrill require us to generate

an additional $4 million (or roughly 10%)

in operating income in 2001.

Executive Summary

Taken together, these efforts are

budgeted to generate $2.3 million in

operating income and would avoid the

need for a systemwide fare increase in

2001. If these initiatives are not success-

ful. Pace will reconsider the need to

adjust fares during 2001.

On/n September 15th, RTA set a

funding level of $75.0 million and a 40%

recovery ratio for Pace. The recovery mark

presents a significant challenge for 2001.

Pace considered several options to meet

funding and recovery marks and has

elected to rely heavily on a series of new

service initiatives which are expected to

improve the overall recovery level.

Pace expects to enter into agreements

with the municipalities of Schaumburg

and Downers Grove to incorporate local

transportation service initiatives under

Pace's auspices. These initiatives are

expected to gain $1.3 million in operating

income in 2001, Pace also expects to

expand its program to gamer local govern-

ment financial support for services by

$1.0 million.

In addition to these efforts, Pace will

rely on increased local government sup-

port for its fixed route program in Niles

and the Dial-a-Ride service program.

Lastly, an increase in the ADA paratransit

fare will take effect in January 2001, bring-

ing the fare ft-om $2.00 to $2.50 and $2.20

depending on the service area.

Table 1. 2001 Operoling Budget Summory (OOO's)

Total Operating Expense

Less: System Generated Revenue

2001

Budget

$125,052

50,019

Funding Requirement

Less: RTA Funding for Operations

Federal CIWAQ Funding

75,002

132

Surplus/(Deficit)

System Recovery Ratio

Executive Summary 1



Copifol ProQroin and BudyeF The 2001 capital program totals $58,3

million for the existing Pace system. The

Regional Transportation Authority (RTA),

the Federal Transit Administration (FTA).

and the Illinois Department of Transpor-

tation (IDOT) are expected to provide

$56.7 million while Pace will commit

$1.6 million from its own funds

Th.Lhe program contains $50.1 million

for 146 replacement fixed route buses. 38

replacement paratransit buses, 600 bike

racks, extended warranties, associated

capital, bus overhaul/maintenance ex-

penses, 90 wheelchair securement up-

grades, and capital cost of contracting

for vanpool services.

Support facilities and equipment

totaling $6.5 million are included in the

200 1 program. Projects include improve-

ments to garages, purchase of garage tools

and equipment, computers and computer

systems, office equipment and non-

revenue vehicles.

Stations and passenger facilities total

$.3 for the purchase of solar powered bus

stop poles and display cases as well as

for the unanticipated capital program.

Lastly, $1.4 million is programmed for

contingencies and project administration.

Table 2. 2001 Copital Progrom (OOP's)

Rolling Stock and Related Systems

Support Facilities and Equipment

Stations and Passenger Facilities/Miscellaneous

Contingencies/Project Administration

Amoiint

$ 50,100

6,550

300

1.350

Grand Total $ 58,300

2 2001 Pace Budget



Introduction

The Pace operating and capital program

for 2001 represents the seventeenth an-

nual program for the Suburban Bus Divi-

sion of the RTA. Created by amendment

to the RTA Act in November of 1983. the

Suburban Bus Division (Pace) is charged

with administering and providing for all

non-rail mass transit set\1ces in suburban

Cook*, DuPage. Kane. Lake. McHenry

and Will Counties.

Pace is governed by a twelve member

Board of Directors made up of current and

former suburban village presidents and

city mayors. The preceding section titled

"Board of Directors" identifies the mem-

bers of the Pace Board and the areas that

they represent. John Case, the Board

chairman, was appointed to his position

at the beginning of 1999.

lace is required under the Regional

Transportation Authority Act (as

amended) to prepare, distribute for

public hearing, and adopt an annual

program and budget consistent with RTA

mandates. The final program and budget

must provide for a level of fares and

services in balance with available funding

and achieve compliance with RTA estab-

lished revenue and recovery levels. A

complete description of the budget pro-

cess and requirements is contained in

Appendix B of this document.

The information presented in the fol-

lowing document attempts to present a

comprehensive discussion of issues affect-

ing Pace for 2001 and outlying fijture

years, and how these issues have been

addressed in the upcoming operating and

capital programs. This document begins

with an overview of the current Pace

system, highlighting characteristics of the

system, an identification of Pace's infra-

structure, and important information on

the Pace system fare structure. The docu-

ment then addresses Pace's strategic plan

efforts and includes information on the

long range plan. Pace's Mission-'Vision

and highlights of the agency's marketing

plan efforts. A discussion of the 2001 oper-

ating budget follows, identifying all issues

affecting the agency budget and how they

have been addressed vnth available funds.

Next. Pace's 2001 capital program is

presented, followed by the multi-year

capital plan. Discussions in these areas

identify funding needs and match available

sources with agency needs. Finally, Pace's

outlying year operating financial plan is

presented discussing three year plan needs

and impacts on Pace's fund balance. Ap-

pendices have also been included at the

end of the document to assist the reader

viilh unfamiliar terms or language and to

provide additional financial and operating

performance detail.

*with the exception ofCTA suburban services

Introduction 3



'tm System Overview

Fixed Roufe Service

Ciiorocrerishcs

Map 1. Fixed Route Service Characteristics

IheLhe following map and descnption sum-

marizes the operating characteristics of

the Fixed Route system.

Fixed Route service

162 regular. 61 feeder routes, 10 shuttle

bugs, 7 subscription services, numerous

special event services, and 3 seasonal

routes are operated by Pace. These routes

service 192 communities and carry nearly

3.1 million riders per month utilizing 591

vehicles during peak periods.

Fmed Houles

2010 Highway Plan

Exisling Highways

4 2001 Pace Budget



Difll-fl-Ride Service

Cliorocrefishcs

Ihe following map and description

summarizes the operating characteristics

of the Dial-a-Ride system.

200 Pace-owned lift-equipped vehicles

are utilized to provide curb-to-curb

service to approximately 99.000 riders

each month. The majority are elderly

and/or have disabilities. Pace contracts

directly with private providers for the

operation of 20 dial-a-ride projects and

has grant agreements with villages and

townships for the operation of 30 other

dial-a-ride projects. Also, two other pro-

jects are operated by Pace River Divi-

sion. These 52 projects provide services

to over 210 communities throughout the

six county area.

Map 2. Dial-A-Ride Service Characteristics

Existing System

2010Higllway Plan

Existing Highways

System Overview 5



PflfflffflnSifCfiaraCfefiSfiCS
Map 3. ADA Paratronsit Service Charocteristi«s

TeLhe following map and description sum-

marizes the operating characteristics of

the ADA Paratransit Service Program, as

it exists in 2000.

ADA PARATRANSIT

148 Pace-owned lift-equipped vehicles

are utilized to provide curb-to-curb ser-

vice to approximately 33,500 riders each

month. Individuals that are not able to use

Pace's fixed routes can register to utilize

Pace's ADA paratransit service. The RTA

is administering a regional certification

program which determines eligibility for

this service. Once eligible, passengers can

make travel arrangements for trips within

the shaded service area. This area in-

cludes a corridor of 3/4 mile to either

side of Pace's regular fixed routes in the

suburban areas as called for by federal

regulations. Pace contracts with private

operators strategically located throughout

the service area to provide this service.

ADA Service Area

2010 Highway Syslem

Existing System

6 2001 Pace Budget



Pare Siruciure

The following table describes the major

Pace fares currently in effect for fixed

route and paratransit services. Pace's

proposed 200 1 budget calls for a fare

increase for ADA paratransit services.

ADA fares will increase from the current

$2.00 a ride to $2.50 and $2.20 depend-

ing on the area of service. The ADA fare

increase of $2.50/$2.20 is based on the

provision of charging two times the full

fare rate of $1.25 for regular fares and

$1.10 for local fares. All other fare cat-

egories remain unchanged at this time.

Pace has met the 40% recovery rate

utilizing new initiative efforts to raise

revenues. However. Pace may have to

reconsider raising fares later in 2001. if

these new efforts do not produce the

needed revenue levels required to

achieve the 40% recovery requirement.

Table 3. Fare Structure

REGULAR FARES

Full Fare

Transfer to Pace

Transfer to CTA

PASSES

Pace/CTA (30-Day)

Commuter Club Card (CCC)(Pace Only)

Express Commuter Card

Link-Up Ticket

Plus Bus

Regular 10 Ride Plus Ticket

Student Pass

Subscription Bus (Monthly)

lOCAL FARES

Full Fare

Transfer to Pace*

Transfer to CTA

Local 10 Ride Plus Ticket

"Local transfers are free ofcharge

EXPRESS FARES

Basic (Routes 391.395, 536.556.600.606.610. 616.626.636.637.

747.757.767,833.877.888,890)

Premium (Routes 210, 355 and 855)

Route 835 (Zone Fares)

Premium 10 Ride Plus Ticket (210. 355 & 855)

OTHER

Dial-a-Ride

ADA Paratransit Services

Special Services (Non-ADA)

Current Fares Proposed Fare Changes

Full Fare Reduced Fare

ALL TIMES



Pace Sijsfem Infrasfrucfure Since Pace's inception in 1984, tiie focus

of the capital improvement program has

primarily been on the replacement of

buses and garage facilities. More than

$216.9 million has been spent on land

^7^ " ' -
..J

Southwest Garage in Bndgeview (top) Elgin Transportation Center

(bottom).

8 2001 Pace Budgel

acquisition, design and engineering, and

the renovation/replacement of 10 fixed

facility garages and its administrative

headquarters, 8 Pace-owned passenger

facilities, 1 4 bus turnarounds and 8 park-

n-ride centers. Additionally, Pace has a

current investment of $167.8 million in

the active fleet of 639 fixed route buses,

354 paratransit buses and 390 vanpool

vehicles. Lastly, Pace has an investment

totaling roughly $40.0 million in support

equipment such as fareboxes, radio sys-

tems, computer equipment, and miscel-

laneous garage equipment.

Pace's garages provide inside bus

storage for 525 buses with building size

totaling nearly 1.0 million square feet.

In 2000, Pace started construction of

park-n-ride lots in Homewood and Hill-

side and a bus turnaround in Riverdale.

Lastly, Pace broke ground for a new

paratransit garage in McHenry County.

This facility is expected to be completed

by summer 2001.

Pace Facilities

A. Pace River Division

975 S. State, Elgin

63,000 square feet, 1989

B. Pace Fox Valley Division

400 Overland Dr., N. Aurora

56,800 square feet, 1994

C Pace Heritage Division

9 Osgood St., Joliet

55,000 square feet, 1985

D. Pace North Division

1400 W. Tenth St., Waukegan

57.800 square feet, 1987

E. Pace West Division

3500 W. Lake St.. Melrose Park

221,570 square feet, 1986

F. Pace Southwest Division

9889 Industrial Dr , Bndgeview

8 1,500 square feet, 1994

G. Pace South Division

2101 W. 163rd Place, Markham

191,000 square feet, 1988

H Pace Northwest Division

900 E, Northwest Hwy.,

Des Plaines

82,700 square feet. 1962

J. City of Highland Park*

1150 Half Day Road,

Highland Park

K. Village of Melrose Park*

1000 N. 25th Ave., Melrose Park

L. Village of Niles*

7104 Touhy Ave, Niles

M. Pace North Shore Division

2330 Oaklon St., Evanston

81,500 square feet, 1995

N. Pace Administrative

Headquarters

550 W. Algonquin Rd.,

Arlington Heights

46,500 square feet

O. South Holland

Acceptance Facility

405 W. Taft Dr., South HoUand

44,700 square feet. 1984

P. Pace Paratransit Garage

McHenry Corporate Center

McHenry

(under construction)

'Municipal Garages



A Transportation and Transfer
Centers

Aurora Transportation Center

Aurora

Buffalo Grove Transportation Center

Buffalo Grove

Chicago Heights Transfer Center

Chicago Heights

Elgin Transportation Center

Elgin

Gumee Mills Transfer Facility

Gumee Mills

Harvey Transportation Center

Harvey

Northwest Transportation Center/

Charles Zettek Facility

Schaumburg

Prairie Stone Transportation Center

Hoffman Estates

• Boarding and Turnaround
Facilities

Arlington Heights Metra

Clarendon Hills Metra

Deerfield Metra

Des Plaines Metra

Forest Park-CTA Station

Homewood Metra

Lake-Cook Road Metra

North Riverside Park Turnaround

Oak Park CTA/Metra

Park Forest (Centre)

Riverdale Bus Turnaround

(Construction 2000)

South Suburban College

(South Holland)

Summit CTA/Pace

Vernon Hills Metra

Park and Ride Facilities

Blue Island Park-n-Ride

Blue Island

Bolingbrook Park-n-Ride

Old Chicago Dnve

Bolingbrook

Bolingbrook Park-n-Ride

Town Center

Bolingbrook

Burr Ridge Park-n-Ride

Burr Ridge

Elk Grove Village Park-n-Ride

Elk Grove Village

Hillside Park-n-Ride

Hillside

(Under Construction)

Homewood Park-n-Ride

Homewood

(Under Construction)

South Holland Park-n-Ride

South Holland

Map 4. Pace System Garage and Support Facilities

A-P Garages and Support

^ Transport&lion and

Transler Centers

B Park-N-Ride Facilities

# Boarding & Turnaround

System Overview 9



Pace [lolling

flcUve Fleel

Table 4. Pace Rolling Stock Active Fleet

lO 2001 Pace

Fixed Route



OperoNnQ Environment The Pace service area measures 3,446

square miles, nearly the size of the state of

Connecticut. The suburban area is divided

among the six counties and incorporates

270 municipalities. Transportation needs

among this broad area are as unique as

the individual communities that comprise

it. The suburb-to-suburb commute trip has

now become the dominant travel market

in the region and is primarily served by

the automobile. Pace provides a total of

over 1,200 vehicles to meet suburban

commuting needs everyday

Population and Employment

The suburban area has a 1990 population

of 4.5 million and employment of 2.2 mil-

lion. The suburban area not only exceeds

the City of Chicago in terms of absolute

population and employment, but it also

continues to grow while population and

employment in the City have declined

since 1970, as shown in Chart A.

Suburban Office Space

In total, 40% of the region's office space is

outside of the City of Chicago. Since 1975.

over 57 million square feet of office space

has been built in the suburbs, the majority

of which is poorly accessible to transit pa-

trons. Large building set-backs and a lack

of sidewalks and pedestrian crossings are

typical of the suburban environment.

To ensure that future development is

transit accessible. Pace works closely

with interested municipalities and devel-

opers to assist them in incorporating

transit planning into their projects. By

becoming part of the plan review pro-

cess, transit amenities can be incorpo-

rated into their development plans from

the outset.

In 1999, Pace provided technical ad-

vice on 35 proposed development plans

and 48 IDOT roadway improvement

projects. By cooperatively working with

IDOT, Pace has been able to incorporate

transit needs such as bus turnouts, shel-

ters, pads, turn lanes and signal modifica-

tions into road improvements as

needed to provide faster, more effective

service.

Highway Traffic congestion

The substantial growth in suburban

population, employment, households

and office space has clogged the

region's highways with traffic conges-

tion. Between 1980 and 1990, traffic

volumes have increased 33% while high-

way miles increased by only 5%. From

all indications, the situation is likely to

worsen considerably by the year 2010.

Chart A. Service Area Population and Employment

System Overview 1
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JOURNEY TO WORK MARKET

The total journey to work trip market

reached 3.3 million (one-way) trips in

1990, up over 9% from 1980. At the

same time, however, total ridership for

the region's mass transit providers fell

by 16.7%, a loss of neariy 137 million

annual trips.

and, as can be seen on Chart B, these

markets have either declined or remained

flat from 1980 to 1990. In contrast,

transits weakest markets, suburb-to-sub-

urb and city-to-suburb (or the reverse

commute) have grown dramatically from

1980 to 1990.

Chart C. Journey to Work Travel market segments*

(In Millions)

City to City (.9)

Th.Lhe region's work commute market

can be divided into four major segments

(Chart C) which facilitate understanding

of the effect that population and employ-

ment shifts have on travel and transit

demand. Transit's strongest markets

have traditionally been the city-to-city

and suburb-to-city commute markets

Chart B. Journey to Work Trip Volume by Major Market^

—

1980 vs. 1990

City to Suburb (.3)

Suburb to City

Suburb to Suburb (1.6)

*Based on 1990 Census Transportation

Planning Package data

1^
Subuib to Suburb Cily 10 City Suburb to City City to Suburb

12 2001 Pace Budget



The impact of these market shifts on

transit ridership for the three Service

Boards has also been significant as shown

on Chart D. The heaviest losses were ex-

perienced by the CTA which experienced

substantial declines in population and em-

ployment in its City based market. Com-

muter rail ridership declined by 12.6 mil-

lion annual trips, though this is largely

attributed to the dramatic fare increases

levied in the early 1980's, a result of the

RTA financial crisis prior to the creation

of Metra. Pace ridership actually grew by

2.2 million trips for the 1980 to 1990 pe-

riod, although the growth did not parallel

increases in suburb-to-suburb commutmg.

Chart D. System Ridership

This is due to several factors; first, over

40% of Pace service is in the suburb-to-

city market which has been flat since

1980; secondly, most of the growth in

suburb-to-suburb commuting has taken

place in the lower density outljrtng sub-

urbs while Pace services to a great extent

are concentrated in the older, closer in

suburbs and satellite cities of Aurora.

Elgin. Joliet and Waukegan. For the most

part, the inner suburban communities and

satellite cities well served by Pace have

also lost population and employment

from 1980 to 1990. Pace's long range

plans address this issue.

REGIONAL Transit capital Assets

While the majority of the region's popula-

tion and employment are suburban, and

the grovrth continues to exceed the City,

the region's heaviest investment in transit

capital is designed to serve the City and

central business district. Pace capital as-

sets represent only 1% of the region's

capital infrastructure, though Pace carries

over 7% of the region's transit patrons

(reference Chart E).

Chart E. Public Transportation Assets (Billions)

(Replacement Value)

Pace ($.2)

Metra ($6.5)

CTA ($11.4)

System Overview 13



Perfoffnance
Pace closely monitors the performance

of its services. A quarterly evaluation is

performed on all fixed route services and

those routes that fail to meet minimum

performance standards are restructured

or eliminated. Funds saved by the reduc-

tion of low productivity services are

redirected to better service opportuni-

ties. This helps to increase Pace's rider-

ship while maintaining stable recovery

performance

Chart F. Suburban Bus Ridership

RIDERSHIP

Pace ridership for 2000 is projected to

end the year down 1.6%, or 652.000

trips below the 1999 levels of 40.2 mil-

lion riders. The decrease in ridership is

primarily attributed to a fare increase

that was implemented January 1, 2000.

Pace also eliminated acceptance of the

CTA 7-day pass which resulted in a fur-

ther decline in 2000 ridership.

For 2001. Pace is projecting to carry

40.4 million passengers, up 2.1% from the

2000 estimate. The forecast for 2001 is

based on achieving a 1 .9% increase in

base system ridership. with continued

growth in vanpool and ADA paratransit

ridership.

Historical and projected suburban bus

ridership is represented on Chart F.

Vanpool

Dial-A-Ride/ADA Paratransit

Fixed Route

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1999 2000E 2001E 2002E 2003E

14 2001 Pace Budget



Cost Per Mile

Pace's cost control efforts are substanti-

ated by performance as measured by cost

per mile. For the ten year period from

1991 to 2000, expense per mile has re-

mained essentially unchanged with a

growth of only 4. 1%. while inflation for

the same period has totalled 27.3°o. If it

were not for the cost savings programs

and efforts. Pace's expense per mile

growth would have been at (or greater

than) the rate of inflation for the period.

Without continued cost containment

efforts, the 2001 budget may have been

closer to $4.37 per mile instead of the

projected $3.10. This savings of $1.27

per mile is significant and amounts to

$50.1 million or over 39% of the 2001

budget. The cost per mile trend is repre-

sented on Chart G.

Recovery Ratio

The recovery ratio is calciJated by divid-

ing total operating revenue by total oper-

ating expense. Pace's recovery ratio expe-

rienced a dramatic increase in 1990 due

to new funds coming in fi-om the State of

Illinois' half-fare subsidy program. During

the 1990's, the State reduced the amount

of funds available under this program.

However, in 2000 the State resumed fiill

funding of the original program resulting

in a doubling of reduced fare subsidies.

Pace will receive $3.6 million in 2000 and

2001, and this will help to achieve the

40% recovery rate. Also, the expansion of

ADA paratransit service as required by

law serves to depress the recovery ratio

as these services typically recover less

than 10% of their cost fi-om passenger

fares.

Place has been achieving increasing

recovery levels for the past several years

and was required to reach 40% in 2000.

Through continued cost containment

efforts and the benefit of a one-time re-

ceipt in income (gain fi-om a loss portfolio

transfer). Pace will achieve the 40% mark

in 2000, For 2001, RTA is again holding

Pace to the 40% recovery rario. In order

to meet this recovery level. Pace has

implemented several actions including

fare increases (ADA Paratransit Fares),

the addition of new services with high

recovery rates (Schaumburg and Downers

Grove), and the solicitation of contribu-

tions fi-om local governments to help

Pace reach the required recovery mark.

Further discussion of the recovery ratio

is included in the summary of the operat-

ing budget section. Historical recovery

performance is represented on Chart H

Chart G. Pace Operating Cost Per Mile Actual vs. Inllation

Inflation

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 19

Chart H. Recovery Ratio

1999 2000E 2001E

— Recovery Ratio

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 U 1999 2000E 2001E
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Mission/Vision Overvieu

Strategic Planning

Pace's mission is to provide transpor-

tation services in the suburban Chicago

area while remaining fiscally responsible.

While fare increases create barriers to

growth, they also provide the revenue

required for Pace to remain fiscally

responsible and meet the required

farebox recovery ratio.

Since Pace's inception in 1985. the

growth of suburban bus ridership has

been hampered by fare increases in 1986.

1992, 1994 and, most recently, in 2000.

In 1985, Pace's annual ridership was 38.4

million. Following an 1 1 percent fare in-

crease at the beginning of 1986, ridership

declined to 35.6 million riders in 1987 (a

loss of 7 percent). After the 10 percent

fare increase in 1992, ridership declined

from Pace's record high of 40.5 million in

1992 to 38.3 million at the end of 1993 (a

loss of 5-1/2 percent). Just as ridership

began to rebound from the 1992 in-

crease, fares were increased in 1994. By

the end of 1995, ridership declined to the

lowest level of the 1990s, 37.2 million.

In 1999, Pace ridership increased

for the fourth consecutive year and

exceeded 40 million riders for the first

time since 1991. The tightening budget

and an increase in the required farebox

"recovery ratio for 2000 led to a fare in-

crease at the beginning of the year

Because the effect of a fare increase

historically lasts two years. Pace faces

ridership growth barriers through 2001

Over the years. Pace has found that

ridership is held down, in part, due to

recovery ratio requirements and resulting

fare increases. Pace is now taking steps

to deal with the recovery ratio require-

ments so that we can continue to

improve suburban service.

A NEW Direction

During 2000, the development of the Of-

fice of Strategic Services ushered in an

era of comprehensive planning that is

complemented by a new commitment to

customer service. Strategic Services in-

cludes three departments. Planning Ser-

vices, External Relations and Marketing

and Communications.

u'nder the new organizational

structure, the planning functions have all

been consolidated into the Planning

Services Department. The Department

includes long range planning, capital

planning, and service planning functions.

Planning support functions of scheduling

and service analysis are also in the

Department.

An External Relations Department has

been created to emphasize the impor-

tance of strong relationships with Pace

stakeholders (including riders, busi-

nesses, community, state and federal

officials). Through these relationships.

Pace can form partnerships for new and

improved services and initiatives.

The Marketing and Commimications

Department is responsible for the devel-

opment and distribution of information on

all Pace services. In addition, the Market

Research area is now a part of this De-

partment which allows for a more direct

transfer of customer data.

Year 200! finds Pace completing an

updated Comprehensive Operating Plan

that will guide the future of Pace. In

addition, studies are underway to evaluate

bus rapid transit (BRT), and improve bus

to rail (feeder bus) connections. On the

technology side. Pace plans to award a

contract in 2001 for the installation of an

Intelligent Bus System (IBS).

In addition. Pace recognizes the need

for local support of transit as part of the

overall transportation program for the six-

county region. Pace is working with

county-based organizations in DuPage,

Kane, Lake and McHenry Counties as

they evaluate and develop transportation

plans.
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Re-defining Service strategies

Over the past decade, ndership in our

strongest market, the traditional suburb-

to-city marlcet has struggled. However,

the growth in the suburb-to-suburb and

city-to-suburb ridership is a direct result

of our efforts at re-defining services in the

inner suburban areas adjacent to the City

of Chicago and the CTA rapid transit

lines. Reverse express routes (from the

CTA rapid transit lines to suburban

employment sites) have been imple-

mented to the West, Northwest and North

suburbs. The employment increase in the

suburbs is a key component of the

ridership increase. Our connections with

CTA services provide a vital link to

Chicago residents traveling to suburban

employment sites.

strengthening our core service

Areas

As part of re-defining service. Pace is

evaluating ways to improve service pro-

vision within the inner suburban areas.

Re-farming, a term derived from the

communications industry, is planned for

implementation in the South suburbs in

2001. After the initial service is in place in

the southern suburbs. Pace plans to

expand this effort systemwide.

ReLe-farming. in the communications

industry, involves pulling in all of the

channels serving a certain bandwridth and

re-allocating them to improve efficiencies.

At Pace, re-farming is used to define the

process of re-allocating resources used to

provide service writhin a corridor (in our

demonstration, 159th Street). This results

in a streamlined route, improved effi-

ciencies, and fewer transfers for our

passengers.

Pace is also looking to provide express

trips writhin our busiest corridors during

2001. Further express links from the end

of the rapid transit lines are planned to

serve as extensions of rail service. These

demonstration programs are aimed at

strengthening our strongest routes and

the core service area, resulting in in-

creased ridership for the Pace system.

Improving the ridership within the in-

ner suburban areas is the key to making

Pace successful in gaining ridership and

achieving the farebox recovery ratio. Re-

defining our services to better utilize our

resources is essential.

Improving business Connections

Pace has worked with the business com-

munity to establish a myriad of services

throughout the suburban area. Simply

stated, businesses need employees and

Pace provides an important transportation

option to get people to work.

Over the past few years. Pace has

established working partnerships with

large employment centers to increase

ridership. For example, the UPS facility in

southwest suburban Hodgkins is served

by routes from the end of the Orange,

Red and Blue CTA rapid transit lines, as

well as other areas. Funding, in part, is

provided by UPS.

Pace plans to continue to expand its

services by utilizing express routes,

traditional routes, and vanpool service

options. Services funded through a Job-

Access-Reverse Commute (JARC) grant

from the FTA also provide important

opportunities to increase ndership.

Developing New services

The Pace Comprehensive Operating Plan

is currently being revised and updated.

Upon its completion, the COP becomes

the template for new service develop-

ment and design for the future. The bus

rapid transit system is an example of new

service development. The IBS system

will make current services more efficient

through the improved use of technology.

This allows Pace the ability to explore

the development of new services.

Summary

As we complete the year 2000. we can be

proud of the accomplishments achieved

since our creation in 1985. Ridership has

reached 40 million riders per year, most

recently in 1999, while our farebox re-

covery ratio has improved fi-om 28 to 40

percent. New programs such as reverse

express routes, vanpool. and subscription

bus services, have been key to our

growth. Service concepts such as re-

farming, express links and bus rapid

transit are vital to our continued success.

Du'uring 2000. Pace set a new direc-

tion by completely reorganizing its corpo-

rate structure under three Deputy Execu-

tive Directors heading the Offices of

Internal Services. Revenue Services and

Strategic Services. The Office of Strategic

Services v\nll now move forward with a

new mission statement, operating plan,

strategic and long-range plans to direct

Pace into the future.

Strategic Planning 1
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Sfrafegic Plan SuiTifiiflfij
In 1996. Pace updated the Strategic Plan

originally adopted in 1988. That first Plan

emphasized the need for Pace to adapt to

regional travel changes while maintaining

sound fiscal performance. New services,

including expanded reverse express bus

operations and initiation of a vanpool

program, were proposed as complements

to traditional fixed route service. In addi-

tion, development of passenger facilities

like transportation centers and park-n-

ride lots were recommended in support

of those services. Enhancing operations

through the use of advanced technolo-

gies was promoted, as was consolidation

of publicly owned services under direct

Pace control.

Many of the objectives of the Strategic

Plan have been achieved, and it has

served the agency well. A new Strategic

Plan, currently under development, is

designed to bring us forward from the

previous plans, to guide the direction of

the agency into a new era.

Oeveral mandates, some national

and some local, are important forces that

drive the way Pace can do business.

These mandates direct significant por-

tions of funds requiring Pace to be more

strategic in designing services that

achieve overall goals. In addition, other

issues are outside of our direct control,

but have impact on ridership and ulti-

mately the agency's recovery ratio

performance.

Nationally, the Intermodal Surface

Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA)

and the Transportation Efficiency Act for

the 21st Century—TEA-21 have changed

the way public transit is funded and

managed at the federal, state and local

level. The Clean Air Act Amendments

(CAAA) increased tfie transportation

community's role in making the environ-

ment less hazardous. Uniform Commer-

cial Drivers License (CDL) requirements

and mandatory drug testing were imple-

mented by the U.S. Department of

Transportation. The Americans with

Disabilities Act (ADA) has expanded

public transit's obligations to persons

with disabilities.

Locally, the annual farebox recovery

ratio requirement set by the RTA

requires Pace to achieve revenue

levels more typical of an urban opera-

tion. However, Pace serves a sprawling

suburban area without a central business

district. Pace has risen to the challenge

over the past 15 years and increased

the recovery ratio from 28 percent to

40 percent. Future increases in the re-

covery ratio requirement may cause fare

increases that result in ridership

decreases.

Since Pace and CTA share a common

fare system and many riders use both

carriers, fare changes initiated by the

CTA have a major impact on Pace's

performance. Similariy. although Pace

enjoys good relationships with many of

the communities it serves, the system is

18 2001 Pace Budget

nonetheless constrained by local policies

in its ability to provide passenger

amenities such as signs and shelters.

Strategic Vision

In order to remain a viable commuting

option. Pace must keep up with travel

growth in the suburbs. The old plan had

very specific ridership and recovery ratio

goals. The new Strategic Plan, upon

completion, will include ridership and

recovery ratio goals that take into account

the policies and issues outside of Pace's

control

Responding to Changing markets
AND Forecasts

As one of the most comprehensive market

studies done in the industry the 2000

Marketing Plan identified the behavioral

characteristics of Pace's customers.

Approximately 80% of those customers

take Pace to work, and on average they

have done so for 5-1/2 years. Our cus-

tomers represent three major market

segments: the traditional suburb-to-city

market, the reverse commute or city-to-

suburb market, and the suburb-to-suburb

market.

While the bulk of Pace's fixed route

service was originally focused on the

suburb-to city market, routes have been

redesigned to address the need for con-

necting people traveling from the City to

the suburbs or simply traveling between

suburbs. Pace's most successful routes are

designed to serve passengers in each of

these market categories.
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Chart J. Work Travel Times by Mode

' Current user info is from 1996-1998 User Study (1996 Phase I)

' Current non-user info is from 1999 Non-User Study

Historically, one of the complaints that

customers have of bus service is that it is

substantially slower than a private auto.

As identified in the 1996 Phase 1 User

Study and the 1999 Non-User Study, Pace

customers travel 39% farther than non-us-

ers (Graph 1) and have a travel time more

than double that of an auto user (Graph J).

Pace sees this shortcoming as an opportu-

nity to initiate technological solutions to

help alleviate the growing congestion in

the suburbs.

In the next section. Strategic Plan

Highlights, some of the actions Pace has

implemented, designed or planned for

implementation are identified. Part of the

Plan is to enhance travel speed for Pace

buses through technological and service

planning processes.

STRATEGIC PLAN HIGHLIGHTS

While the new Strategic Plan is currently

under construction, some key issues are

planned for inclusion. Although some of

these issues may have modifications as

we progress with the final plan, they are

fundamental to Pace's success. The new

Strategic Plan will call for Pace to take

actions that:

• provide bus priority at traffic signals to

improve fixed route bus service reliability

and operating speeds;

• allocate service to expand Pace's express

bus network: this includes the possible

development of routes serving as exten-

sions of CTA rail lines (e.g.. Blue Line

Extension):

• plan the placement of park-n-rides and

transit centers to support Revenue Services;

• utilize vanpool and subscription bus,

particularly in low density areas, and

identify other transit options:

• continue to expand the availability of

sheltered waiting areas throughout the

Pace service area;

• enhance passenger information:

• continue to seek alternative funds to pro-

vide additional services:

• evaluate feeder bus services in

coordination with Metra;

• continue discussions with the RTA for

farebox recovery exemptions for

mandated programs.

In order to achieve continued

operating improvements. Pace must

do the following:

• secure additional ftrnding (both public

and private);

• implement new technologies as they

develop (including signal priority and the

Intelligent Bus System (IBS):

• enhance service quality through programs

such as re-farming and bikes on buses:

• monitor on-time performance: and

• pursue additional capital improvements

(including facilities and vehicles).

The old plan developed a foundation to

start Pace thinking strategically. The new

Strategic Plan promises to improve perfor-

mance while maintaining Pace's commit-

ment to the residents, employees, busi-

nesses and communities throughout the

Chicagoland suburban area.
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LonQ Range Plannino In 1992. Pace developed its first long

range Comprehensive Operating Plan

(COP). The COP was created to provide

a direct link between the region's 2010

Transportation System Development Plan

and Pace's five year capital plan and the

annual operating and capital budget ele-

ments. Elements of the COP have been

included in the draft CATS 2020 Regional

Transportation Policy Plan.

In 2000, Pace began the process of

creating a new COP (Vision 2020) that

includes new goals and a direction to

move forward into the twenty-first

century. The new COP is scheduled for

completion in 2001. Vision 2020 will

include specific items needed for the

development of a comprehensive

suburban public transportation system.

They are briefly summarized as follows:

FIXED ROUTE AND EXPRESS ROUTE
SERVICE

Responding to growing population, em-

ployment in further outlying suburbs and

the need to connect residents to major

suburban employment centers. Vision

2020 is designed to address the level of

fixed route services.

High speed linkages to major employ-

ment centers continue to be a priority for

Pace. Vision 2020 is designed to expand

on the successful services currently

operating. More service opportunities,

especially in the reverse commute market.

are planned using funds made available

under TEA-21. JARC and flexible trans-

portation funding from public grants and

private sources.

DlAL-A-RlDE SERVICE

Vision 2020 will address dial-a-ride ser-

vices and identify methods to improve

performance. The Service Benchmarks

(used to evaluate all services) may pro-

vide valuable information for directing

fijture growth and development.

Custom Services

Part of the Vision 2020 plan includes cus-

tom services. Subscription bus, vanpool.

and express routes are already in place

based on the needs of a specific company

or business park. New services, and the

methods to design and implement them,

are part of Vision 2020.

Vehicles

Vision 2020 recognizes the need for addi-

tional vehicles and specific components of

them. For example, low-floor buses are

planned to replace the lift-equipped ve-

hicles currently in operation. These buses

provide easier access for all persons in-

cluding people with disabilities or mobility

limitations. All fixed-route buses are being

equipped to carry bicycles on a rack on

the front of the bus. These programs are

designed to increase ridership or improve

boarding and alighting.

Smaller buses are already replacing

school bus equipment on feeder routes to

Metra stations. The improvement of ve-

hicle type is designed to better penetrate

the neighborhoods served by the route

and increase the visibility of Pace

throughout the suburbs.

Garages

In late 1994. Pace completed the con-

struction of its ninth garage (in Evanston)

which concluded the ten year program to

renovate and replace the nine fixed route

division garages. A major re-design of the

Northwest Division is in the planning

stages. Plans for a new garage are under-

way in McHenry County and another is

being considered in DuPage.

Park-n-Rides

Park-n-ride facilities are important to

Pace's future growth and success and

Vision 2020 will identify locations for

their development. Park-n-ride facilities

can improve the performance of long-

distance express services and short-

distance connections to Metra stations.

Vision 2020 will identify the use of Pace

owned facilities and leased sites.
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Transportation centers

Pace has recently completed the con-

struction of transportation centers in

Harvey and Chicago Heights. These facili-

ties have greatly improved the operation

of routes traveling through these commu-

nities. Vision 2020 plans will include rec-

ommended sites for new transportation

centers strategically located through the

suburban area.

Restricted use

In order to increase the speed of express

service operating on the region's high-

ways and tollways, Vision 2020 will pro-

vide direction on the future of restricted

use facilities and roadways. A restricted

use facility (such as exclusive toll bypass

lanes and bus only exit/entrance ramps)

would allow buses and potentially other

HOV's to bypass high congestion areas

such as interchanges.

Signal Priority and IBS

The on-time performance and operating

speed of Pace vehicles can be significantly

enhanced through the use of signal pnor-

ity systems. A demonstration of the tech-

nology along Cermak Road has proven

the value of signal priority.

Preliminary results of the demonstra-

tion indicate that a 30% improvement in

operating speeds can be gained for buses

vrithout adversely affecting general traffic

flow. Computer simulations of other po-

tential bus priority corridors suggest that

anywhere from 10% to 50% improvement

in operating speed in bus travel times

could be achieved with widespread use of

bus priority at traffic signals.

Signal priority is one component of the

Intelligent Bus System (IBS) that Pace is

currently pursuing. The IBS can improve

the operations of Pace services through a

coordinated series of computer com-

ponents including signal priority,

automatic vehicle location, on-board

voice annunciation, automatic passenger

counters, etc.

Harvey Transportation Center (top) opened in January. 2000. The facility has a

passenger waiting area and a private vendor space. Chicago Heights Transfer Center

was completely renovated in 1998 (bottom).
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liorlieting Plan
Pace's 2000 Marketing Plan represents

our latest effort at preparing a compre-

hensive plan designed to achieve the

agency's goals. The plan primarily focuses

on work commute trips which comprise

80% of Pace's customer base. The three

major commute markets in which Pace

provides service are defined as being the

suburb-to-city, suburb-to-suburb and city-

to-suburb (or reverse) commute markets.

The following summarizes each major

chapter contamed in the plan:

THE MARKET

Eighty percent of Pace's customers use

the service to get to work. During the

1990's. the City lost .3% of its population,

but added .8% to its employment base;

meanwhile, the suburbs grew 7.5% in

population and suburban employment

increased 14.3%. This shift in population

and employment has resulted in changes

in commute patterns which requires Pace

to reevaluate the way we provide service.

Based on volume, the largest commute

market in the region is now the suburb-to-

suburb market which, at 1.9 million a.m.

work trips, is nearly the size of the re-

maining markets (suburb-to-city, city-to-

suburb and city-to-city) combined.

THE Customer

Recent market research reveals market-

able differences between Pace customers

in each major commute market. Custo-

mers in the suburb-to-cify market are less

transit dependent, earn higher incomes,

are more likely to ovm a home, be mar-

ried, and have been a Pace customer

longer than customers in the suburb-to-

suburb or city-to-suburb markets. Our

customer base is 56% female, 44% male,

with little variance by market. Our largest

minority population market (47% African

American) is in the city-to-suburb market.

Our suburb-to-city customers commute

the longest distances and have the longest

travel times of any Pace commuter group.

A large proportion of our customers also

use the CTA (48%) and Metra (13%) on a

regular basis. A significant number (6%)

also use autos or vans in addition to using

Pace.

o.'ur customers are very loyal with

an average retention period of 5.5 years.

The main reasons for leaving Pace are

related to the purchase of a car, moving

or switching jobs. Pace receives high

overall marks for its service, with 87% of

daily riders indicating they are satisfied

or very satisfied with Pace service. Non-

users also rated Pace fairly well at 7. 10

on a scale from 1 to 10. Customers in

each market place different levels of im-

portance and satisfaction on the various

aspects of Pace service, with suburb-to-

city customers being more concerned

with buses running on time, and less

concerned with personal safety at stops;

city-to-suburb commuters being more

concerned with personal safety than our

other customers. Pace continues to im-

prove services and facilities based on this

customer input.

THE Competition

Automobiles command 80% of the jour-

ney-to-work commute market. The lowest

share, 71%. is in the suburb-to-city mar-

ket, and the highest. 95%, is in the suburb-

to-suburb market Autos actually gained

market share fi-om transit in the suburb-

to-city market.

According to our 1999 Non-User

Study, auto commute costs are perceived

to be about equal to transit costs by auto

commuters. Auto commuters typically

underestimate their commute costs con-

sidering only fuel and parking; they often

view ownership costs as being fixed and

independent of their commute cost. Auto

travel times are less than half that of tran-

sit in the suburb-to-suburb and city-to-

suburb markets and are comparable in the

suburb-to-city market. Ninety-three per-

cent (93%) of suburban households ovm

at least one car, while 34% of City house-

holds do not have a car. Less than half

(45%) of Pace customers do not have a

car available (captive), while 55% do have

a car and choose Pace for other reasons.

Our highest captive market is in the sub-

urb-to-suburb market at 57%. our lowest

captive share is in the suburb-to-city

market at 26%.
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THE Service

Pace offers a mix of service options to

meet the changing needs of the region.

Using a variety of vehicle types. Pace

offers traditional fixed route services,

train feeder services, express routes,

subscription services, vanpool services,

and paratransit services-

Fixed Route Services

The majority (71°o) of Pace's fixed

route ridership is earned by our CTA

connector services. The connectors group

is our best performing with many routes

serving all three markets. These routes

carry more passengers in each market

than any other route category. Evaluated

in terms of subsidy per trip and average

daily ridership. our CTA connectors are

our best performers in the suburb-to-city

market: the feeder route category

contains the poorer performers in

this market.

0„'ur CTA connectors carrying sub-

urb-to-suburb passengers perform well.

Similarly, in the city-to-suburb market, the

best performing routes also serve the in-

bound market, while the least effective

routes serve only the reverse market.

Ninety-three percent of Pace riders are

carried on fixed route services. Our top 25

fixed routes carry 49% of our ridership.

Subscription Bus Service

Subscription service is subject to lim-

ited opportunities largely a fiinction of

employer relocations. Subscription routes

tend to have limited lifetimes of five to

six years.

Vanpool Program

Pace began its Vanpool Incentive

Program (VIP) in 1991 and now has the

second largest public vanpool program

in the United States. The ADvAntage

program grew out of the VIP concept

with vanpools designed to assist

employees and workshops serving

persons with disabilities. Shuttle vanpools

give employers a convenient way to

transport employees between work sites

or between a work site and a rail station

or park-n-ride facility. Seventy-eight

percent (78%) of our vanpools are in the

suburb-to-suburb market, and the re-

maining 22% are divided between city-to-

suburb market (21%) and the suburb-to-

city market (1%). Vanpool performs well

in all markets and does not appear to be

dependent on employer relocations.

Marketing Strategies

An assessment of Pace's position in each

market reveals our strongest competitive

position is in the suburb-to-city market.

While the suburb-to-suburb and city-to-

suburb markets exhibit greater grovrth

potential, they are more difficult to serve

cost-effectively. The guiding strategy for

each market is identified as follows:

Suburb-to-City

Become more focused on efficient

elements, eliminate low productivity

elements, reinvest in high-potential

services

Suburb-to-Suburb

Extend and develop suburb-to-suburb

commute options where productivity is

good, lower the cost of service via capital

investment or direct operation, heavily

promote low cost, high recovery services

such as vanpool.

City-to-Suburb

Build reverse commute elements of

CTA connectors and multiple market

routes. Market fixed route (reverse con-

nections) to CTA. Identify more efficient

service opportunities such as express bus,

subscription bus and vanpools with City

origins.

1 hese strategies are further devel-

oped via an advertising plan that focuses

on increasing ridership and the farebox

recovery rate. The Strategic Plan and

Comprehensive Operating Plan and

Vision 2020 Plan are used to identify

programs for promotional efforts. Stra-

tegies for increasing ridership and

recovery rates in each market are too

numerous to summarize here, but

generally center around increasing

existing customer retention and utilization

and attracting new customers.
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2001 Operating Budget

The RTA Board of Directors on Septem-

ber 15, 2000 established Pace's 2001

funding level at $75,002,000 for opera-

tions and a farebox recovery ratio of

40.0%. The RTA farebox recovery level

will require Pace to increase system

generated revenues by $4.0 million or

nearly 10% over 2000 levels. Pace vias

able to achieve a 40% recovery rate in

2000 largely due to a one time insurance

transaction which generated $1.9 million

in income.

In an effort to meet the 40% require-

ment and to avoid having to raise fares

systemwide, the Pace Board directed staff

to incorporate several new services and

funding initiatives in the 2001 budget.

These initiatives consist of three elements,

services in Schaumburg and Downers

Grove and increased local governmental

financial support. They are budgeted to

generate $2.3 million in additional operat-

ing income in 2001. Should they be un-

successful, the Pace Board will reconsider

raising fares sometime in 2001.

Expense growth has been constrained

to 3.2% (excluding the new initiatives) by

reductions in administrative staff and tight

cost control on both labor and non-labor

accounts.

In addition to these initiatives, addi-

tional revenue necessary to achieve the

40% recovery rate wrill be generated by an

increase in the ADA paratransit fare to

$2.50/$2.20; additional subsidy from Niles

and the Dial-a-Ride program sponsors, in-

creased ridership income; and growth in

advertising revenues.

Table 5. 2001 Operating Budget Summary (OOO's)

Total Operating Expense $ 1 13.570

Less: System-Generated Revenue 42.137

Loss Portfolio Transaction

Funding Requirement $ 71,433

Less: RTA Funding for Operations $ 70,482

Congestion Mitigation (CMAQ) 1.650

Other Federal Funding 202

Surplus/(Deficit)

System Recovery

$ 901

37.1%

119,771

46,048

1,939

71.772

431

419

40.0%

2001

Budget

$125,052

50.019

75.033

75.002

132

101
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Source of Funds Pace relies on two major sources of fund-

ing: operating revenues and public fund-

ing provided by the RTA. Public funding

is made up of two major components:

sales tax, and the state subsidy provided

via the public transportation fund (PTF).

Saues Tax

Section 4 03(e) of the Amended RTA Act

allows the RTA to impose a 1% sales tax

in Cook County and a 1/4 percent sales

tax in Will. Kane, Lake, DuPage and

McHenry Counties. Section 4.01(d) of the

Act specifies the distribution of sales tax

receipts to the Service Boards and RTA as

shovm on Table 6.

Pace expects to receive $72,228,000 in

sales tax revenues in 2001. This repre-

sents approximately 10.8% of the total

RTA region's estimated receipt of $669

million which, based on Illinois Bureau of

the Budget estimates, represents a 4.0%

increase over estimated 2000 levels.

Sales Tax Trends

Sales tax receipts have rebounded

from the 1991 recession and have shovm

growth in excess of inflation through

1999. This trend is also projected to con-

tinue into the outlying years of this plan.

The RTA contracts with the WEFA
Group, an economic consulting firm, for

the preparation of sales tax forecasts. The

WEFA long range forecasts are then ad-

justed to incorporate the State Bureau of

the Budget forecast for the coming year.

Table 7 summanzes histoncal and fore-

cast sales tax growth through 2003.

Public Transportation Fund
(PTF)

Section 4.09 of the Amended RTA Act

establishes a Public Transportation Fund

in the State Treasury. The PTF is to be

funded by transfers from the General

Revenue Fund, and all funds in the PTF

are to be allocated and paid to the RTA,

provided it meets the budgeting and fi-

nancial requirements as set forth in the

Act. The amount transferred to the fund

equals 25% of the net revenue realized

from the sales tax. The RTA allocates

PTF revenues to the Service Boards on

the basis of need for both capital and op-

erating purposes. For 2001. the RTA will

allocate an estimated $2,774,000 in PTF

fijnds to Pace for operating purposes.

Table 6. Allocation of Sales Tax Receipts



PTF Trend

PTF funding for the region is directly

correlated to sales tax receipts and has

grown similarly. However, unlike the

sales tax allocation which is established

by the RTA Act. PTF is allocated at the

discretion of the RTA. In general, RTA

has reduced PTF allocations to Pace over

time as sales tax growth has covered a

larger portion of the operating

requirement-

Federal Grants

Beginning in the latter half of 1996. and

continuing into 2001, Pace will receive a

Federal Congestion Mitigation/Air Qual-

ity (CMAQ) program award to implement

and maintain various new services

throughout the region.

The CMAQ ftanding for new services is

only available for the first three years of

operation, after which time it is expected

that funding would have to come fi-om

traditional local operating sources.

Operating Revenues

Pace is budgeting for $50,019,000 in

operating revenues in 200 1 . an increase

of 4.2% over estimated 2000 levels. The

increase in operating revenue includes

numerous actions that are being imple-

mented in order to meet the 40% recov-

ery requirement. Base farebox revenue is

expected to increase nearly 2% fi-om a

near equal projected growth in ridership.

Traditional ridership and revenue growth

from continued expansions of the vanpool

and ADA paratransit programs have also

been included in the 2001 revenue

growth. Advertising and investment in-

come wfill also contribute to the growth

in next year's income. However, operat-

ing income will also grow in 2001 from

several new initiatives: the addition of

the Grove Commuter Shuttle operated

by the Village of Downers Grove which

feeds passengers to the Metra/Burling-

ton Northern rail stations will add new

revenues to the Pace budget. A new

initiative with Schaumburg to provide a

shoppers' shuttle service in the Woodfield

area will bring new income to the budget.

And, Pace also plans to work with local

governments in order to acquire needed

revenues to further support Pace's effort

to meet the RTA's 40% recovery

requirement.

In addition to the new initiatives,

Pace will also raise certain fares at the

beginning of 2001 (specifically the ADA
fares), and will keep the option open for a

mid-year fixed route fare increase, in the

event the new initiatives are not success-

ful. For 2001, Pace vrill also require a

minimum 40% recovery requirement for

the two remaining municipal public con-

tract carriers (Highland Park and Niles)

A "wrapped" bus serves the Northwest Transportation Center in Schaumburg.

Advertising on Pace buses provides $2.3 million in revenue to the Pace system.

and the formula for subsidizing Dial-a-

Ride service will be changed lowering

Pace's funding levels for projects funded

on a per-ride basis fi-om the current $2.50

to $2.25 per trip.

All of these efforts will be needed in

order to reach the 40% recovery require-

ment. Further trends for operating

revenues are discussed in the three year

financial plan section.
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Use of Funds All funds received by Pace are used to

provide, expand and support suburban

bus services. The components of the

200 1 Operating Program are fixed route

carriers (Pace-owned, public contract

and private contract carriers), dial-a-ride

services. ADA paratransit services,

CMAQ services, vanpool, administration,

centralized support expenses which

include insurance and fuel, and new

service initiatives in Schaumburg and

Downers Grove.

PACE-OWNED SERVICES

Pace is responsible for the direct opera-

tion of nine carriers in the six county re-

gion. Together, these divisions—North,

North Shore, Northwest, South, South-

west, West, Fox Valley, River, and Heri-

tage—carry 83% of the total suburban

bus ridership. Pace expects to provide

$58,336,000 for expenses to these carri-

ers in 2001. Further information on the

Pace-owned services budget can be

found on page 32.

Pace has been successful with services like the popular "Cumee Mills " service.

Public Contracted Services

Pace will contract directly with two

municipalities (Niles and Highland Park)

for additional fixed route services. These

services are expected to cost an estimated

$1.91 1.000 in 2001. Further information

on the public contracted services budget

can be found on page 33.

Private Contract services

Pace provides service to more than 51

communities by directly contracting with

five private transit companies. Pace ex-

pects to fund a total cost of $8, 2 11.000 for

these services in 200 1 . Further informa-

tion on the private contract services can

be found on page 34.

Dial-a-Ride Services

Pace subsidizes 52 dial-a-ride service

projects throughout the six county region.

Generally, these services are operated by

townships or local municipalities under

contract with Pace. Pace provides partial

funding to these services, requiring the lo-

cal government to support a portion of

the net service cost based upon a formula

applied to the total service cost. In 2001,

Pace plans to expend $10,438,000 for

these services. Further information on the

Dial-a-Ride services budget can be found

on page 35.
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ADA PARATRANSIT SERVICES

In compliance with Pace's ADA plan to

serve persons with disabilities, the pro-

gram continues to grow. Pace's cost for

these services is expected to reach

$9,702,000 in 2001. Further information

on the ADA paratransit services budget

can be found on page 36.

CMAQ SERVICES

Pace began initiating new fixed route ser-

vices in late 1996 and throughout 1997 in

accordance with a Congestion Mitiga-

tion/Air Quality (CMAQ) program award

provided by the federal government. Con-

tinuing to maintain the program. Pace will

spend $1,661,000 for these new services

in 2001. Further information on the

CMAQ services program budget can be

found on page 37.

Vanpool

The 2001 budget for vanpool services

contains $2,070,000. This program is

targeted specifically at the short and inter-

mediate range work-trip market where the

majority of peak period travel occurs. The

program has also been expanded to pro-

vide a transit alternative to individuals

vrith disabilities who commute on a regu-

lar basis to work sites or rehabilitative

workshops. The formation of vanpools

has been very popular and the demand

continues to grow. Pace expects further

expansion of this program to 359 vans in

service by the end of 2001. Pace's van-

pool program continues to maintain

a very high recovery rate at 95.9%.

Further information on the vanpool

services budget can be found on

page 38.

Centralized Support. Insurance
AND Fuel

Pace provides a variety of direct opera-

tional support items through a central-

ized support program. Pace has been

able to save money by buying in bulk

and consolidating services. In total. Pace

plans to spend $19,099,000 to provide

fuel, insurance and other support items

in 2001. Further detail on the centralized

support program budget is contained on

page 40.

Administration

In order to accomplish the duties of

direct operational support, service plan-

ning, capital planning, financial control

and MIS support. Pace's 2001 adminis-

trative budget is set at $12,224,000.

Further information on the administra-

tion budget can be found on page 41.

Schaumburg Shuttle Service

(New Initiative)

A new shoppers' shuttle service is

planned for the Woodfield area starting

in 2001. The cost of this service is esti-

mated at $800,000 and will be funded

100% by Schaumburg.

Pace's vanpool program has become a popular transit alternative lor commuters.

359 vans are expected to be in operation by 2001.

DOWNERS Grove Commuter
Shuttle (New Initiative)

The Village of Downers Grove operates

the Grove Commuter Shuttle, feeding

passengers to the Metra/Buriington

Northern rail station in Downers Grove.

This service will be included in Pace's

budget for 2001 at a cost of $600,000.
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Chart K. Sources of Funds

Sources (000*s)

Table 8. 2001 Revenue Summary (OOO's)

Operating Revenue

(40.0%) $50,019

Public Trans. Fund

(2.2%) $2,774

CMAQ (.!%)$!

Next to sales taxes, passenger revenues are Pace 's largest income source.



Table 9. 2001 Expense Summary (OOQ's) Chart L. Uses of Funds

EXPENSES

Pace-Owned Services

Public Contracted Services

Private Contracted Services

Dial-A-Rjde Services

ADA Paratransit Service

CMAQ Services

Vanpool Program

Centralized Operations

Insurance

Fuel

Administration

Schaumburg Service

Downers Grove Service

Total Expenses

Surplus (Deficit)

Recovery Rate

FUND BALANCE

Beginning Balance

Surplus/(Deficit)

Less: Obligations/Other

54,269

1.774

8,501

9,483

8,107

2,041

1,659

8.871

3,765

3,097

12,003

; 113,570

; 909

37.10%

; 5,219

909

685

1,861

8,390

9,959

8,678

1,632

1,884

9,145

5,100

119,771

419

40,07%

5,443

419

1,037

2001
Budget

58,336

1,911

8,211

10,438

9,702

1,661

2,070

9,330

5,258

4,511

12,224

600

; 125,052

; 101

40.00%

Uses (OOO's) TOTAL $125,052

Schaumburg/Downers Grove
Administration (9.8%) (1.1%) $1,400

$12,224

Central Support ($15.3%;

$19,099

ace Divisions

6%) $58,336

Ending Balance 1,825

Vanpool (1.7%) $2,070

ADA Paratransit Services

(7.8%) $9,702

CMAQ Services (1.3%) $1.(

Dial-a-Ride (8.3%)

Private Contract (6.6%) $8,21 1 Public Contract (1.5%) $1,911

The Pace operating divisions comprise nearly half of the operating budget.
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2001 Pace-Oiuned Carrier Budget Pace directly operates fixed route service

from nine facilities located throughout the

six county region. Pace facilities include:

Pace Fox Valley in North Aurora, Pace

Southwest in Bridgeview, Pace Northwest

in Des Plaines, Pace River in Elgin. Pace

North Shore in Evanston, Pace Heritage

in Joliet, Pace South in Markham, Pace

West in Melrose Park and Pace North in

Waukegan. Together these facilities pro-

vide service to approximately 91% of the

system's fixed route riders and account

for 83% of total system ridership.

In 2001. Pace will spend $31,4 million

to provide service at these locations. This

represents a 5,2% increase over estimated

2000 levels,

ijystem revenue is projected to in-

crease 2.4% over the 2000 estimate, with

a growth projected in ridership of 2.2%,

to 33.6 million riders in 2001.

Total operating expenses will grow

3.9% over 2000 levels as Pace divisions

continue to absorb transfers of service

from several private contractors.

Recovery performance will decline

slightly for 2001 as expenses will grow

at a greater rate than revenue.

The budget for Pace carriers is summa-

rized on the table below.

2001 GOALS

2001 goals include reaching 33.6 million

rides with a minimum recovery ratio of

46.22%.

Additional information on the Pace

Operating Division budget is provided in

Appendix A.

Table 10. Budget Summory^Pace Owned Carriers (OOP's)



2001 Public Conirocred Service

Budgel

Pace will contract with two municipali-

ties—Highland Park and Niles to provide

fixed route bus service in their areas in

2001. Service costs for Melrose Park,

which are reflected under this category

through the end of 2000. will be handled

under a different agreement in 2001.

Recovery performance has been declin-

ing over recent years for these services

and Pace can no longer maintain this trend

and meet a systemwide 40% recovery rate.

Therefore, beginning in 2001, Pace has

imposed a local share requirement on

these services which will keep recovery

performance at a 40% minimum. The local 2001 goals

share requirement accounts for a 24% in-

crease in total revenue for these services

in 2001.

Tot

2001 goals include achieving a 41.13%

recovery ratio, while maintaining current

ridership levels at 997,000 riders.

Detailed information for the Public

Contract Service budget is provided in

Appendix A.

Lotal expenses are projected to grow

by $50,000 or 2.7% over the estimate for

2000. This increase reflects inflationary

growth including the rising costs for

health care.

Table 1 1. Budget Summary—Public Owned Carriers (OOO's)



2001 PrivflfeConrracf Carrier

Budgei

In 2001, Pace will contract directly with

five private transit providers for fixed

route service in 51 different communities.

ihe net cost of providing contracted

service in 2001 will decline $142,000 from

the 2000 estimate. This decline is not re-

flective of lower costs, but a reduction in

contracted service levels during the past

several years as it has become more cost

effective for Pace to directly operate

several of these services out of Pace

divisions. Pace divisions have assumed

several services in 1999 and 2000 as bid

prices for contracted service have re-

flected significant price increases attrib-

uted to

rising labor costs, fringe benefits, and

general operating costs, including the

most recent rise in fuel prices. The 2001

budget reflects the most recent assump-

tion of the South Suburban Express ser-

vice which will be operated out of the

Pace South Division garage.

Private contractors doing business with

Pace include:

Colonial Coach Lines

Keeshin Charter Service

Laidlaw

IVIid-America Coach

Table 1 2. Budget Summary^Private Contract Carriers (OOO's)

Ryder Student Transportation

The budget for private contracted

services is summarized on the following

table.

2001 Goals

The goals for 2001 include providing 2.4

million rides with a minimum recovery

ratio of 30.87%.



l-a-Ride Services

Budoei

Dial-a-Ride service is available in a large

portion of the Pace service area (reference

Map 2. page 5). Nearly all service is

provided with Pace-owned paratransit

vehicles.

Pace contracts directly with private

providers for the operation of 20 Dial-a-

Ride projects. The communities served

continue to provide financial support for

these projects through "local share

agreements" with Pace. Pace now re-

ceives funding to help cover a portion

of Dial-a-Ride service costs through 37

local share agreements.

lace has maintained grant agree-

ments with villages and townships for

the operation of 30 other Dial-a-Ride

projects. In most cases, the local

community operates the service. For

200 1 , Pace's funding formula for grant

agreements is based on providing a

subsidy of $2.25 per trip or 75% of deficit,

whichever is less ($2.25/75%).

The budget shown in Table 1 3 is

based on the $2.25/75% subsidy for-

mula and will provide for over $10.4

million in Dial-a-Flide service throughout

the six county region. Total costs are up

4.8% in 2001, as costs of renewal for sev-

eral private contracts are expected to

exceed the 2.6% rate of inflation. Dial-

a-Ride ridership is projected to remain

relatively stable in 2001.

Dial-a-Ride service costs are

summarized on the following table.

2001 Goals

2001 goals for the Dial-a-Ride program in-

clude carrying 1,198,000 passengers at a

recovery rate of no less than 56.55%.

Table 1 3. Budget Suitimory—Piol-g-Ride Services (OOP's)



Parafransif Services

Budoei

In compliance with the Amencans with

Disabilities Act (ADA). Pace submitted a

plan for the provision of complementary

paratransit service to the Federal Transit

Administration (FTA) in January, 1992.

Pace will provide 415.000 ADA paratransit trips in JUL! I

The plan was updated annually in accor-

dance with FTA requirements each Janu-

ary until Pace achieved comphance in

January, 1997. The ADA service area is

depicted on Map 3 (page 6).

In 2000, Pace will provide $8.7 mil-

lion in ADA service and carry 403,000

riders. Recovery performance for ADA
service is low at 9.08%. Demand for

Pace's ADA paratransit service continues

to grow as ridership is estimated to finish

2000 up 2.5% over 1999 levels. Growth

in demand is expected to continue into

2001

In 2001. Pace will expand the ADA
budget to $9.7 million carrying 415.000

nders. Recovery performance is pro-

jected to improve due to the proposed

fare increase for January 2001. Pace's

ADA paratransit fare will rise from the

present $2.00 to $2.50 and $2.20 depend-

ing on the service area. The increase in

revenue will partly offset the cost of the

expansion of the program. Details of the

ADA budget are summarized in the table

below.

2001 Goals

2001 goals for the ADA paratransit

program include carrying 415,000

passengers and achieving a recovery

rate of 10.68%.

Table 1 4. Budget Summary—ADA Parotransit Services (OOP's)

Revenue

Expenses

Funding Requirement

Recovery Ratio

Ridership

1999



SOOlC^eo Service In June, 1996, Pace received a Federal

Congestion Mitigation/Air Quality

(CMAQ) program award to cover the

costs associated with the start-up and

implementation of several new services

in the Pace six county region. Upon

receipt of this award. Pace immediately

began implementing several of the

proposed services.

IheLhe CMAQ program is comprised of

both fixed route and express bus new

initiatives titled the Fast Plus Bus Service

element and the Express Bus Demonstra-

tion element, respectively. All elements

of the program have now been imple-

mented. However, funds for the Express

Bus element will be exhausted in 2000.

Pace expects to receive only $431,000 of

the $1.2 million funding requirement. The

decline in costs from 1999 to 2000 is the

result of elimination of several of the ser-

vices that were not meeting performance

criteria that applies to evaluation of all

other Pace service.

The CMAQ funded program will

provide only $132,000 of the $1.2 million

funding need for this service in 2001. The

unfunded element of the program will

be absorbed into the base budget. The

service will continue to generate an esti-

mated 420,000 riders and produce

$4 11,000 in revenue.

The 2001 budget for this program is

highlighted in the table below.

Table 1 5. Budget Summary^CMAQ Services (OOO's)

2001 GOALS

The goals for this program in 2001 include

maintaining full service elements provided

that these services meet performance crite-

ria, producing 420,000 riders for Pace, and

achieving a 24.74% recovery ratio.



eooiVonpool

The vanpool program is a commuting

option which provides passenger vans

to small groups, 5 to 15 people, allowing

them to commute to and from work to-

gether. The program continues to grow,

writh 321 vans currently in use. Pace

estimates to have 335 vans in service by

year-end 2000 and projects to increase

the number of vans to 359 by the end of

2001. The vanpool program will carry

1.3 million riders in 2001. Revenue will

increase by 8% while expenses are

expected to increase 9.9% over 2000

levels.

Pace's vanpool program is comprised

of three elements; the Vanpool Incentive

Program (VIP), the corporate shuttle bus,

and the ADvAntage program, all of which

are detailed below.

PACE

POOlf

Pace's successful Vanpool Incentive Program (VIP) offers commuters a transit

alternative in the suburban market.

The budget for the total vanpool pro-

gram is summarized on the following

table. A chart showing the fare strucUire is

Table 1 6. Vanpool Budget (OOO's)

also presented on the following page.

Fares are dependent upon trip length and

number of riders.



Vanpool Incentive Program (VIP)

The VIP service is the core element of the

program and is projected to achieve a

ndership level of 682,000 with 180 vans

in service by the end of 200 1 . The 200

1

budgeted revenue and expenses are

projected to increase a respective 7.3%

and 1 1.8% over 2000 levels. As in

previous years, the recovery performance

is expected to exceed the 1 00% mark,

offsetting the lower rate expected from the

ADvAntage element.

A.k-nother element of the vanpool

program is the Corporate Shuttle Program

which began in 1997 and is now being

monitored separately. This program

provides vans to suburban employers to

shuttle employees to and from nearby

transit connections vnth CTA, Metra and

Pace facilities. In addition, this program

has been expanded to support the region's

Welfare-to-Work efforts. Pace van shuttles

are used by various agencies to take

former welfare recipients to jobs. Cur-

rently, there are thirty-three (33) vans

operating under the shuttle program and

Pace expects more interest as employers

are made aware of this program.

ADVANTAGE PROGRAM

In 1994, Pace expanded the vanpool pro-

gram to include the ADvAntage element.

ADvAntage is intended to provide a tran-

sit alternative to individuals with disabili-

ties that commute on a regular basis to

work sites or rehabilitative workshops. It is

an alternative to those unable to use the

regular ADA paratransit service or those

living outside the 3/4 mile service area. In

200 1 . this element is projected to remain

constant at 2000 levels. The recovery rate

for the ADvAntage program is budgeted at

65.2% in 2001.

2001 Goals

200 1 goals for the entire Vanpool Program

include carrying 1,367,000 passengers at a

95.9% recovery rate and increasing the

number of vans in service to 359 by the

end of 2001.

Chart M. Monthly
Fare Schedule



SOOlCenFrolized Support Budoer The 2001 centralized support budget of

$19,1 million provides for a total support

staff of 82 positions in the bus operations,

materials management and facility main-

tenance areas. The budget includes ex-

penses relating to the procurement of

commonly used goods and services by all

Pace carriers, including fuel. The central-

ized support staffing level will be reduced

by one position through attrition for 2001,

In 2000, centralized support expense

is estimated to end the year 21,6% over

1999 levels. The increase in 2000 costs is

the direct result of the rise in fuel prices.

Fuel costs in 2000 are expected to end

the year 57,7% over prior year levels.

In 2001, Pace vnW hold the central

support budget essentially at 2000 levels.

Labor and liability insurance costs vnll

grow, all non-labor costs will be held at or

below 2000 levels, and fuel costs are esti-

mated to decline 7,6% from 2000 levels.

However, uncertainty in fuel market

prices remains a volatile issue facing the

Agency for 2001,

Looking at the individual components

of the central support budget, operations

expense is expected to grow 3,7% over

2000 levels. The operations component

is comprised of labor expense for 38

positions that provide support to all

operating areas at Pace, Contnbuting

to the expense grovrth in this area are ris-

ing health care costs which traditionally

exceed inflationary levels.

The maintenance area is comprised of

40 positions and includes both mainte-

nance and materials management person-

nel. Total maintenance expense is pro-

jected to increase 1,3% over 2000 levels.

The non-vehicle maintenance area

includes four positions which provide

support to all building maintenance func-

tions. Total expenses for this category

will increase 6.5% due to expansion of the

facility and passenger shelter maintenance

and repair costs.

The administration portion of the cen-

tralized support budget is comprised of

numerous items including marketing,

revenue collection, farebox maintenance,

and Pace's acceptance facility. Cost

growth in this area has been constrained

wherever possible for 2001.

2001 Goals

2001 budgetary goals for centralized

support include holding non-labor

expenditures at the level of the 2000

budget and maintaining a staffing level

of 82 positions.

Further detail of the following table is

provided in Appendix A,

Table 1 7. Centralized Support Budget (OOP's)



SOOl ddminlsiroiive Budyei
The 2001 administrative budget provides

for 145 positions at an estimated total

cost of $12.2 million. Pace administration

is responsible for managing all of the

agency's administrative responsibilities,

including accounting, financial and capital

assistance programs, marketing, informa-

tion systems, legal services and risk man-

agement. The administrative staffing level

wrill be reduced by six positions through

attrition for 200 1

.

The following table summarizes the

two major categories of the administrative

budget: Non-Vehicle Maintenance which

represents the operating costs for the

headquarters facility and the Administra-

tion category. Administration costs in-

clude labor, parts and supplies, and

other expenses.

In 2000. administrative expense is

estimated to end the year $69,000. or

0.6%. over 1999 levels. The admini-

strative budget will increase slightly

(1.3%) from 2000 levels due to the effort

to constrain costs to meet flinding and

recovery requirements.

Non-vehicle maintenance expense

will increase 5.8% over 2000 levels and

reflects the costs of mamtaining the

existing headquarters facility.

Labor and fringe benefit costs will grow

at 0.5% reflecting a planned staff reduction

accomplished through attrition for 2001.

Table 1 8. Administrotive Budget (OOP's)

Parts and supply expenditures are

expected to decline 1.0% from 2000

levels, while utility expenses are projected

to remain unchanged from prior year lev-

els. The remaining expenses {the category

"Other") will increase 3.3% from the

2000 estimate.

2001 GOALS

2001 budgetary goals for administration

include constraining most non-labor ex-

pense growth to the level of the 2000

budget and maintaining a reduced staff

level at 145 positions.

Further detail on the administrative

budget is provided in the following table.

Pace Headquarters Facility in Arlington Heights.



OrpnizdNonol Overvieiu

The Pace organization is comprised of

three primary elements: administration,

central support, and Pace-Owned divi-

sions. Within each element, employees

are classified into four activity areas of

operations, maintenance, non-vehicle

maintenance and administration. These

activity areas are defined by the Federal

Transit Administration's Section 15 re-

porting requirements which apply to all

public transit operators. Since the latter

half of 1996, Pace has implemented new

CMAQ-funded services which requires

additional personnel (showm as a fourth

element on Table 19).

The administration element for 2001

is budgeted at 145 filled full-time equiva-

lents (FTE's), a decrease of six positions

from estimated 2000 levels. The reduc-

tion in FTE's was implemented in order

to achieve required budget savings to

meet recovery marks. Staff downsizing

will be accomplished through attrition.

The central support element is bud-

geted at 82 filled FTE positions for 2001

and reflects a decrease of one position

from estimated 2000 levels.

The Pace division element is com-

prised of nine Pace division garages and

is budgeted at 1.113 filled FTE positions

for 200 1 . reflecting an increase of six FTE

positions over 2000 estimated levels. In-

creases in FTE's have occurred in 1999.

2000 and 2001 to accommodate increased

service levels that have resulted from take-

over of several private contract services

during these years.

The CMAQ element is budgeted at 30

filled FTE positions for 2001 and repre-

sents no change from prior year levels.

Pace underwent a reorganization in

the latter half of 1999 and now consists

of three main areas: Internal Services,

Revenue Services, and Strategic Services.

Each area is headed by a Deputy Execu-

tive Director who reports to the Executive

Director. General Counsel, Internal Audit

and Organization Development also

report directly to the Executive Director.

Internal Services encompasses all

functional areas of administration:

human resources, risk management,

capital financing, budget planning,

finance, information technology, as well

as matenals and facility management.

Revenue Services oversees the opera-

tional and maintenance functions of

Pace. These functions include the Pace

divisions, safety, maintenance, vanpool

and paratransit service areas.

Strategic Services is responsible for

external relations, marketing, communica-

tions, and planning and strategic functions

of the company.

These areas are indicated in detail on

the organization chart on page 43

Table 1 9. Full-Time Equivalent Personnel (FTE's)

1999 ACTUAL

Area:

Activity

Operations





2001 Capital Program Budget

SufTiinorij
The 2001 capital program totals $58 3

million for the existing Pace system. The

Regional Transportation Authority (RTA),

the Federal Transit Administration (FTA),

and the Illinois Department of Transpor-

tation (IDOT) are expected to provide

$56.7 million while Pace will commit $1.6

million from its own fijnds.

Ihe program contains $50.1 million

for 146 replacement fixed route buses,

and 38 replacement paratransit buses,

600 bike radcs. extended warranties,

associated capital, bus overhaul/

maintenance expenses, 90 wheelchair

securement upgrades and capital cost of

contracting for vanpool services.

Support facilities and equipment total-

ing $6.5 million are included in the 2001

program. Projects include improvements

to garages, purchase of garage tools and

equipment, computers and computer sys-

tems, office equipment and non-revenue

vehicles.

Stations and passenger facilities total

$.3 for the purchase of solar powered bus

stop poles and display cases as well as for

the unanticipated capital program

Lastly, $1.4 million is programmed for

contingencies and project administration.

Table 20. 2001 Copitgl Progrom (OOP's)

Rolling Stock and Related Systems

Support Facilities and Equipment

Stations and Passenger Facilihes/Miscellaneous

Contingencies/Project Administration

Amount

i 50,100

6,550

300

1,350

Grand Total 58.300

Pace recently completed a bus lift replacement project at its West

Division Garage in Melrose Park
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Chart O. 2001 Capital Program

Sources (OOO's) Total $58,300 Uses (OOO's) TOTAL $S8.300

RTA SCIP II/Bond

(34.5%) $20,100

Pace (2.7%)

$1,600
Contingencies/Project Admin. (2.3%) Stations & Passenger Facilities/Misc.

$1,350 (0.5%) $300
Support Facilities & Equip.

(11.3%) $6,550

Section 5307/5309

(49.9%) $29,100

Rolling Stock (85.9%)"

$50,100
IDOT Bond and GRF

(11 0%) $6 400 CMAQ Flexible Funding
* ' (1.9%) $1,100

Over 50% ofPace's program is fur)ded with Federal funds Major focus of the 200! program will be on replacement of Rolling Stock
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CopiiolFundino Sources
Funding Sources

Each year the RTA is required to issue

capital program marlcs on September 15th

which are used to guide the development

of upcoming fiscal year's capital program.

This program reflects the FY200 1—2005

marks passed by the RTA Board, how-

ever, we expect additional changes once

the federal funding levels pass congres-

sional approval.

Federal Funding

There are three federal sources projected

for 2001-2005: 1) Discretionary ftjnds.

commonly referred to as Section 5309.

which Pace is eligible to receive for bus

procurements; 2) Apportionment funds,

commonly referred to as Section 5307

which Pace uses for its overall capital

needs; and 3) Flexible funds, such as Sur-

face Transportation Program (STP) and

Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality

(CMAQ) funds which can be used for

qualifying transit projects.

IheLhe Section 5307 and the Section

5309 Rail Modernization funds are

allocated to the Service Boards on a

percentage basis by the RTA. Presently,

the allocation is 58% to CTA, 34% to

Metra, and 8% to Pace. This percentage

basis allocation has been in place since

1985. The Section 5309 Bus Funds are

discretionary and CTA and Pace compete

Elk Grove Park-n-RJde lot was completed in 5epit

for a portion of a statewide earmark. It

has been recent RTA practice that these

funds are considered to be outside the

58%-34%-8% allocation.
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STATE Funding

The State of Illinois Department of Trans-

portation (IDOT) will make two funding

sources available to Pace over the next

five years. IDOT "B" Bonds will be used

for projects with a useful life of more than

twelve years and General Revenue Funds

(GRF) are used for projects with a useful

life of more than one year.

In general. IDOT does not allocate

funds to the Service Boards by formula.

Rather, they prefer to make funding deci-

sions on the merits of individual projects.

RTA FUNDING

The Illinois FIRST Program provides

authorization to the RTA to borrow $1.6

billion for capital improvement projects

over a five (5) year period which started

in 2000. The RTA fUnding sources include

General Obligation and SCIP Bonds and

Discretionary funds. In 2001. Pace is

expected to receive 5% of the SCIP

Bonds and 8% of the Discretionary fund-

ing. The RTA is not expected to allocate

the General Obligation Bonds until 2004.

Pace is currently constructing a new Parl<-n-Ride facility on Halsted and Ridge Road in

Homewood. The facility is expected to be operational in Spring. 2001.

Pace funds

Each year Pace is required to use some

portion of its own funds to meet its capital

needs. In 2001. Pace will need to commit

funds to match the bus overhaul/mainte-

nance expenses, extended warranties,

unanticipated capital, certain facility

improvements and a computer system

for DuPage County.
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200] Copifol Progrom

OescripNon

In accordance with estimated funding

levels, Pace's 2001 annual capital pro-

gram totals $58.3 million. Approximately

$50. 1 million will be spent on rolling

stock and related systems, with the

remainder going to support facilities

and equipment. Table 21 depicts the

program detail. The 2001 Capital

Program is summarized as follows:

Rolling Stock ($S0.1 million)

• Fixed Route Replacement Buses

($43.1 million). The program contains

funds for the replacement of 146, 1988

and 1990 Orion fixed route buses which

have exceeded their useful life. The re-

placement vehicles will be either 30, 35,

or 40 foot buses. The size of the vehicle

is pending management review and deci-

sion. The program also includes ten

power packs for the fixed route buses

and inspection services.

• Paratransit Replacement buses ($2.4

million). The program contains funds

for the replacement of 38 Paratransit

buses which have exceeded their useful

life. These fijnds will be used to purchase

18 van type vehicles and 20 body on

chassis buses.

' Capital Cost of Contracting ($1.1 mil-

lion). The program contains funds for a

capital cost of contracting program of

up to 100 vans for use in a user side

subsidy program. The program will

provide federal capital subsidy to private

vanpool providers.

• Bus Overhaul/Maintenance Expenses

($1.7 million). The program contains

funds to cover reimbursement of up to

20% of operating costs which are incurred

for bus maintenance expenses. Under the

federal requirements. Pace is eligible to

receive up to $3.3 million; however, RTA

has limited this use to those expenses

which satisfy the definition of capital in

accordance with Generally Accepted

Accounting Principles. Given this. Pace

can apply for only $1.7 million

• Associated Capital ($.7 million). The pro-

gram contains funds for the purchase of

engines, transmissions, axle assemblies,

seats, etc.

•Extended Warranties ($.3 million). The

program contains funds for extended

warranties for engines and transmissions.

•Bike Racks for Fixed Route Buses ($.4

million). The program contains funds for

600 bike racks for the fixed route fleet.

•Wheelchair Securement Upgrades ($.4

million). The program contains 90

securement upgrades for our fixed route

buses. Additional funds will be budgeted

in the out years in order to purchase a

total of 261.

Operating Cost Impacts

In general. Pace will avoid operating

cost increases by replacing outdated

equipment.

Pace is currently constructing j Fjik-n-KiJc loi in llillndc llic tacility is expected to

be operational by January. 2001.
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Support Facilities/Equipment

($6.5 MILLION)

• Maintenance Equipment/Non Revenue

Support Vehicles ($1.3 million). The pro-

gram contains funds for the purchase of

miscellaneous maintenance equipment,

vans and trucks for the operating garages.

• Office Equipment and Furniture ($. 1

million). The program contains funds

for the purchase of equipment for the

garages and Headquarters. An example

of the equipment includes office furniture,

copiers, and fax machines.

• Computer Databases and Equipment

($3.3 million). The program contains

funds for the purchase of the following

new computer systems: A new Employee

Time Tracking System which will auto-

mate time keeping for employees; a new

Enterprise Resource Planning System

(ERP system)—fijnds will be budgeted in

2001 to undertake a consultant assess-

ment to determine the scope for the

system and provide cost estimates for

the purchase of a complete system. The

system will include general ledger,

budgeting, budget analysis, accounts

payable/receivable, purchasing/re-

ceiving, etc. Funds for the purchase of the

system will be budgeted in the out years

of the capital program. The program also

contains funds to purchase an Intelligent

Vehicle System (IVS) which will track

vanpool vehicle maintenance activities

and mileage; a computer system to

implement a coordinated transportation

system in DuPage County. Specifically,

this computer equipment will include

Automatic Vehicle Locators (AVL),

Mobile Data Terminals (MDT's), soft-

ware and radio equipment. Additionally,

flinds will be programmed for MDT's for

Pace's Paratransit System. This project

will be used to simplify revenue collection

and the units will allow communication

with the current dispatch and scheduling

system at remote contractor sites. Lastly,

hardware and software and other

equipment will be purchased to keep

Pace's existing computer systems

operational.

• Improvement to Garages/Facilities

($1.8 milhon). The program contains

funds for improvements to garages and

other fixed facilities. Examples of projects

include replacement of a bus lift at North

Division, enlarging the dispatch office at

South, converting the drivers washroom

"key" access to a Card "Swipe" system at

Northwest Transportation Center in

Schaumburg, Chicago Heights Bus Turn-

around and the Harvey Transportation

Center; designing and installing a gas

detection demonstration at West Division,

overhead door replacements, resurfacing

of the parking lot at River Division, roof

replacement at Heritage Division, security

system upgrades at Northwest and Heri-

tage. Additionally, Pace will contract with

a consultant to conduct a building system

and equipment condition assessment

Pace is currently constructing a new paratransit garage in McHenry County. The

facility is expected to be operational by Summer. 2001.

study. Specifically, the consultant will as-

sess the condition of major mechanical

equipment and systems, roofs, concrete

pavement, etc., and will prepare life cycle

cost estimates and timetables for the re-

placement of these systems over the next

five years. Many of our facilities are over

ten years old and it is necessary to plan

for the replacement of these systems over

the next five years. Lastly, the budget con-

tains $300,000 for the continued repair

and replacement of equipment at our

fixed facilities, which must be replaced

due to failure.

Operating Cost Impacts

The improvements to facilities will

generally serve to minimize operating

cost growth by replacing equipment

before it becomes obsolete requiring

increased maintenance.
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Stations and Passenger
facilities/Miscellaneous ($.3

MILLION)

• Display Cases/Tubular Rotating Dis-

play Cases/Solar Powered Bus Stop

Poles ($.05 million). The program con-

tains ftands for display cases which are

typically located at shopping centers,

demonstration funds for installation of

free standing glass display cases and

solar powered bus stop poles. The solar

powered bus stop pole project involves

a test project in which ten bus stop signs

will be replaced with Omnilight solar

powered lighted bus stop sign poles.

Each pole is equipped with a solar pow-

ered light on the top of the pole which

illuminates both the route sign as well as

the area around the pole. The lights are

activated by the push of a button and

they remain on for 15 minutes. The lights

on the poles require no electricity and

are vandal resistant

The program also contains funds

for Unanticipated Capital items ($.250)

which must be purchased in case of

emergencies.

Operating Cost Impacts

No significant cost impacts are

anticipated due to the purchase of

this equipment.

Contingencies/Project
administration ($1.4 Million)

• The program contains fijnds to cover

contingencies and project administration.

Contingencies are used to cover costs

over the budgeted amounts and project

administration covers the in-house staff

salaries associated with undertaking and

completing a capital project. Examples

include staff hours associated with

preparing bid documents and specifi-

cations, and staff hours associated with

the administration of the capital grants.

Pace recently completed a new HVAC-Project at its South

Division Facility in Markham
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Table 21. 2001 Capital Program (OOP's)

Project Description

ROLLING STOCK

Purchase 146 Fixed Route Buses

Purchase 38 Paratransit Vehicles

Capital Cost of Contracting/Commuter Vans

Purchase Wheelchair Securement Upgrades

Purchase Bil<e Racks for Fixed Route Buses

Extended Warranties

Bus Overhaul/Maintenance Expense

Associated Capital

Subtotal Rolling Stock

SUPPORT FACILITIES & EQUIPMENT

Maintenance/Support Equipment/Support Vehicles

Office Furniture and Equipment

Computers/Databases/Computer Systems

Enterprise Resource Planning System/Design

Mobile Data Terminals for Paratransit—Pace

DuPage County Paratransit Computer System

Improvements to Garages/Facilities

Subtotal Support Facilities and Equipment

STATIONS & PASSENGER FACILITIES/MISCELLANEOUS

Bus Stop Passenger Amenities

Unanticipated Capital

Subtotal Stations & Passenger Facilities/Miscellaneous

CONTINGENCIES AND ADMINISTRATION

Pace's Blue Island Park-n-Ride was completed in 1996.
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2001-200S Capiffll

DescripHon

2001-2005 Capital Plan

Pace's needs for the five year period

2001-2005 are depicted by asset category

on Table 22, This totals $29L5 million.

Rolling Stock

Pace needs $163,5 million to purchase

rolling stock. The program contains 417

fixed route buses, 124 paratransit buses,

and 464 vanpool vehicles. Additionally,

the program contains funds for 26

1

wheelchair securement upgrades, 600

bike racks, capital cost of contracting/

commuter vans, extended warranties,

associated capital and bus overhaul/

maintenance expense.

ElectricA LysiGN A Ly

Communications

Pace needs $5.0 million to replace the

systemwide fixed route radio system in

2002 after it exceeds its usefial life,

SUPPORT Facilities and
Equipment

Pace needs $101.9 million to support its

system with facilities and equipment.

This includes construction of general

improvements and upgrades to garages

and passenger facilities. Phase II funding

for Pace's Intelligent Bus System (IBS),

purchase of major computer systems

such as the Enterprise Resource Planning

System, Mobile Data Terminals for

Paratransit Service, and a computer

system for DuPage County, farebox

enhancements, driver simulators, and

ticket vending machines. Additionally,

funds are programmed for the construction

of a new paratransit garage in DuPage and

Northwest Cook Counties, and garage

expansions in Evanston, North Aurora,

and Bridgeview. Lastly, Pace needs funds

to purchase maintenance equipment,

office equipment, furniture, and other

miscellaneous equipment.

stations and passenger
Facilities/Miscellaneous

Pace needs $15.8 million to construct

park-n-ride lots and passenger facilities

to support its existing system. A new

Strategic Plan and Comprehensive Oper-

ating Plan are underway at present which

vrill identify the specific needs of the

Agency. The current needs for fbced

facilities to support its existing system

total more than $5.5 million. This in-

cludes a new transfer facility at the UPS

center in Hodgkins. Additionally, $3.2

million is needed to expand its existing

system into new markets. Lastly, funds

are necessary to continue our sign/shelter

and other passenger amenities' programs.

contingencies/project

administration

Pace needs $5.3 million for contingencies

and project administration.

Pace completed a $1.2 million dollar roofproject at its West Division garage in

Melrose Park.
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2001-2005 Capifal Needs

Summorij

Each year, the RTA requires the Servace

Boards to prepare a budget which ties to

the estimated marks released by the RTA-

This totals $291.5 million.

H„lighlights of the Five-Year Capital

Program include:

• Purchase of 417 accessible fixed route

buses

• Purchase 124 paratransit buses

• Purchase 464 vanpool vehicles

• 261 wheelchair securement upgrades for

fixed route buses

• 600 bike racks for fixed route buses

• Capital cost of contracting/commuter

vans

• Construct a new transfer facility at the

Hodgkins UPS facility

• Expand existing garages at Evanston.

Bridgeview and North Aurora

• Construct new Northwest Cook garage

• Construct new DuPage County

paratransit garage

• Construct new park and ride lots and

transportation centers

• Replace (systemwide) radio system

• Improve garages and other fixed facili-

ties

• Maintenance/support equipment

• Associated capital/maintenance ex-

pense reimbursement

' Office equipment and furniture

• Computer equipment

• Signs and shelters/passenger amenities

Pace recently completed a new dispatch office at its Heritage

Division garage in Joliet-
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Chart P. 2001-2005 Capital Plan—Sources and Uses of Funds

Sources (OOO's) TOTAL $292,000 Uses (OOO's) Total S292.000

RTA SCIP Il/Bond

(25.4%) $74,000

RTA Discretionary (1.8%)

$5,000

IDOT Bond & GRF
(11.0%) $32,000

CMAQ/Flexible Fundi:

(6.4%) $19,000

Section 5307/5309 (53.1%)

000

Stations & Passenger Contingencies/Proj. Admin.

Facilities/Misc. (5.0%) (2.2%) $7,000

$15,000

Support Facilities & Equip

(35.0%) $102,000

Electrical/Signal/Communications

(1.7%) $5,000

Rolling Stock (56.1%)

$163,000

Nearly 60% of Pace's Program is funded with Federal funds Nearly 60% of Pace's Program is for the purchase of rolling stock
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Table 22. Capital Plan 2001-200S (OOP's)

Project Description

ROLLING STOCK
Purchase 4 1 7 Fixed Route Buses

Purchase 26 1 Wheelchair Securement Upgrades

for Fixed Route Buses

Purchase 600 Bike Racks for Fixed Route Buses

Purchase 124 Paratransit Vehicles

Extended Warranties/Associated Capital

Purchase 464 Vanpool Vehicles

Capital Cost ofContracting/Commuter Vans

Bus Overhaul/ Maintenance Expense

2001



2001-2003 Financial Plan and Fund Balance

General
The following section presents Pace's

financial plan and fund balance for 2001

through 2003. The amended RTA Act

requires the Service Boards to submit

such a plan in addition to their annual

programs and budgets. The final plan is

required to show a balance between the

funding estimates provided by the RTA

and the anticipated cost of providing

services for the forthcoming and two

following fiscal years. Pace's plan for

2001-2003 achieves this balance.

AsLs mentioned in the section on the

2001 operating budget, numerous actions

including new service initiatives, in-

creased financial support fi^om local gov-

ernments and an ADA paratransit fare in-

crease will be required to bring the budget

within RTA funding and recovery levels

for 2001. For outlying years 2002 and

2003. revenue growth will continue to be

needed in order to operate within the

RTA recovery requirements estimated for

this future time period.

Given that Pace will be required to

maintain a 40% recovery rate over each

year of this three year plan, several

actions to raise revenues have been

identified. First. Pace expects to enter

into agreements vdth the municipalities

of Schaumburg and Downers Grove to

incorporate local transportation service

initiatives into Pace's 2001 budget.

These initiatives are expected to gain

$1.3 million in operating income for

2001. and are expected to continue to

generate this level of income throughout

the outlying years of the plan.

Second. Pace plans to expand its

program to gamer financial support from

local governments for current services.

This effort will need to achieve nearly

$1.0 million in new revenue to avoid the

need for a systemwide fare increase in

2001. This initiative will also be required

to grow in the outlying years of the plan

in order to maintain the 40% recovery

requirement.

In addition to these efforts. Pace will

also rely on increased local government

support for its fixed route program in

Niles, and the Dial-a-Ride paratransit

program.

And finally. Pace will raise fares for

the ADA paratransit program, effective

January. 2001.

The impact of these actions on

revenue will directly affect Pace's

ability to reach the 40% recovery rate

in 2001 and to maintain this level of

recovery performance throughout the

three year plan.

Table 23. Baseline Economic Assumptions

CPl-U (Nahonal)

CPI-U Medical Care

T-Bill Rate (3 Month)

#2 Diesel % Change

2000 2001

3.0% 2.6%

6.8% 6.5%

6.0% 6.3%

2002 2003

2.3% 2.4%

5.7% 6.1%

5.6% 5.6%

62.4% -9.0% -10.8% -9.0%

Where Applied

Note 1

Note 2

Investment Income 2000-2003

Note 3

Note 1—The Blue Chip Economic Indicator Report was the source for CPI data for yeare 2000 and

2001 WEFA rates were used for years 2002 and 2003. The general inflation rate was used in all

cases where a more specific rate of growth was not known or available. These rates were used

more in the out years 2002 and 2003 as they are beyond the range of most current labor agree-

ments

Note 2—For purposes of budget development, we used rates supplied by WEFA.

Note 3—We used current year prices and oil futures contract pricing to develop the fuel price esti-

mates for all years of the plan Detailed fuel assumptions are provided below

Fuel

Volume/Gal.

Average Price

Costs

2000 2001

5.300 mil 5.383 mil

$.921 $.838

$4,883 mil $4 511 mil

2002 2003

5.383 mil 5.383 mil

$.747 $.680

$4,021 mil $3,658 mil
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Assumptions

Numerous sources were referenced in

order to identify appropriate economic

assumptions to be used in developing the

budget. Several key sources referenced

for information included: The Blue Chip

Economic Indicator Report (provides a

consensus outlook by 52 economists on

the trends of several key economic indi-

cators—including inflation as measured

by the consumer price index—CPI); The

Blue Chip Financial Forecast (a report on

the trend for interest rates); The Wall

Street Joumal (source for indicators for

PPl, Oil Futures. Interest Rates and gen-

eral economic information); Bureau of

Labor Statistics-BLS (source of key infla-

tion indicators); Bloomberg Financial (a

web site providing numerous indicators

including energy trends); The Oil Daily

(an oil industry newsletter providing up-

to-the-minute activities in the oil market);

and the WEFA Group, an economic con-

sulting firm under contract to provide the

RTA with key assumptions used to build

the budget.

Operating expenses, in 2001, are ex-

pected to increase 4.4% over current year

estimates. Over the three year period, ex-

penses are projected to grow at an annual

compound rate of 2.9%. and this growth

rate has been constrained to comply with

funding projections provided by the RTA.

outcome of applying these assumptions

to known or anticipated conditions for

major expense categories is reflected on

Table 24.

Pace's three year plan (Table 26) is in

compliance with funding and recovery

marks set by the RTA. The surplus be-

tween operating needs and RTA funding

marks is the result of adjustments that

were required to both revenue and ex-

penses in order to meet the 40% recovery

ratio. Surplus fiinds can be redirected to

meet Pace's capital needs.

Table 24. Major Expense Category Growth Over Prior Year

Labor/ Fringes

Parts/Supplies

Utilities

Fuel

($/Gallon)

2001



FunilBdIonce Since inception. Pace has been able to es-

tablish savings from its annual operating

budgets by containing costs through good

management. By the end of 1999, Pace

has accumulated over $40 million in sav-

ings. The RTA has a policy which allows

the Service Boards to use accumulated

savings for capital projects or one-time

operating expenses. Between 1986 and

1999, Pace has committed more than $34

million for capital projects funded out of

this reserve and has used over $2 million

to fund one-time operating expenses as

noted in the table that follows.

In 2000. Pace expects to finish the

year with a funding surplus of $419,000;

however, fund balance will actually de-

cline slightly after using $1,037,000 to

fund capital projects. During 2001, Pace

has identified the need to use an addi-

tional $ 1 .242,000 of fund balance to fund

several capital projects. These planned

expenditures will bring Pace's unre-

stricted fund balance to $3 6 million by

the end of 2001.

The following table identifies the

capital and operating fund requirements

by Pace from 1986 to 2000 and the pro-

posed obligations for 2001. Proposed

obligations beyond 2001 include $1.3

million annually for capital projects. Note:

Table 2,') includes a line for capital funds

that have been reprogrammed from prior

year commitments. These flinds reflect

the difference or savings between

original programmed commitments and

actual commitments. This difference is a

credit back to fund balance and is

available to be reprogrammed.

Table 25. Capital and Operations Funding Provided Via

Pace Fund Balance (OOO's)

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

200C

2001

Subtotal $ 35,759

Reprogrammed from prior commitments $ (1.404)



Table 26. 2001-2003 Three Year Plan and Fund Balance (OOO's)

REVENUES
Farebox

Reduced Fare Reimb

Investment/Other

Advertising

CMAQ
Vanpool

CTA Reimbursement

Gain on Sale of Loss Portfolio

Schaumburg

Downers Grove

Government Subsidies/Fare Increase

Total Revenue

OPERATING EXPENSES
Labor/Fringes

Parts/Supplies

Other

Private Contract

Dial A Ride

ADA Paratransit

Vanpool

CMAQ
Schaumburg

Downers Grove

Insurance

Fuel

Utilities

Total Expense

Funding Requirement

Recovery Ratio

PUBLIC FUNDING
RTA Operating

C M A Q/Other

Total Public Funding

Surplus/(Deficit)

FUND BALANCE
Beginning Balance

Less: Obligations/Other

33.193

1,646

2.650

2,004

397

1,747

500

$ 34.960

3.655

2.543

2,150

403

1,837

500

1,939

2001
Proposed

$ 36,089

3.655

2.778

2.300

411

500

540

960

65.211

3.144

7,209

8,501

9,483

8,107

1,659

2.041

3.765

3.097

1.353

$ 47.987

$ 66.946

3,249

7.626

8,390

9,959

8.678

1,884

1.632

5.100

4,883

1.424

$ 69.511

3.134

7,753

8,211

10.438

9.702

2.070

1.661

800

600

5,258

4,511

1.403

$ 71,443

37.10%

70,482

1,860

$ 119.771

$ 71.784

40.07%

$ 71.799

431

$ 75.033

40.00%

$ 75.002

132

72.342

909

5.219

685

$ 72.203

$ 419

5.443

1.037

36.745

3.655

2.807

2.400

419

2.170

500

818

552

1.400

71.912

3.172

7.932

8.400

10.678

10.148

2.390

1.699

818

614

5.379

4.021

1.405

77.102

40.00%

$ 79.052

135

4.825

1.242

$ 79.187

$ 2.085

$ 3.684

1.300

37.414

3.655

2.836

2.400

427

2.323

500

566

1.995

74.456

3.232

8.122

8.601

10.935

10.635

2.623

1.740

838

629

5.508

3.658

1.408

79.431

40,00%

$ 82.747

M2

$ 82.889

$ 3.458

$ 4.469

1.300

Ending Balance
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FInonclolPldnVorlonce

Pace is required (by statute) to perform

a comparison of its budget and Three

Year Plan to the existing RTA Three

Year Plan. Explanations of the variances

between these two plans are highlighted

and discussed below.

Pace's total funding requirement for

2001 is up $1.6 million over the existing

RTA plan, however, consistent with the

RTA's funding marks set for the new plan.

The RTA has also required Pace to main-

tain a 40% recovery rate consistent with

the original plan. This will be the second

consecutive year for a 40% recovery rate.

In order to maintain this level of recovery

performance. Pace will, again, have to

raise revenue and constrain expense

growth wherever possible.

The original plan called for a sizeable

growth in revenue which was to come

from increases in state reduced fare re-

imbursements as well as a fare increase

and higher reimbursement levels from

the CTA. A significant increase from the

state's reduced fare program did occur,

however, not to the full extent of original

plan levels—off by $345,000. Also, in-

creased CTA reimbursement levels did

not materialize and consequently required

Pace to abandon acceptance of the CTA

60 2001 Pace Budget

7-day pass from the Pace system—a vari-

ance to the original plan of $1.3 million.

In order to offset the shortfalls in

required revenue growth. Pace has

identified several alternate actions in the

new plan to raise revenues. First, Pace

expects to enter into agreements with

Schaumburg and Downers Grove to

incorporate new local transportation

service initiatives into the 2001 budget

and multi year plan—$1.3 million in new

funds. Pace will also look to local govern-

ments for expanded financial support in

order to avoid the need for a systemwide

fare increase in 2001—$.960 million in

new funds. In addition to these new

efforts. Pace will look to increased local

government support for its fixed route

program in Niles, and the dial-a-ride

programs, and will raise fares for the

ADA paratransit program. Total revenue

growth in the new plan will also be aided

by increased advertising revenue—up

by $400,000.

Expense growth has been constrained

in the new plan in order to operate within

the funding and recovery requirements set

by the RTA. The new plan shows the ex-

penses to increase $2,7 million over origi-

nal plan levels, however. Schaumburg and

Downers Grove new initiatives account

for $1.4 million of this expense growth

and the significant rise in fuel costs ac-

counts for another $1.0 million of the total

expense growth The ADA paratransit

program is also up $.4 million over the

original plan.

Consistent with the onginal plan, the

recovery rate remains fixed at 2001 levels

for the outlying years of the new plan. In

order to meet this rate, the plan has as-

sumed continued revenue growth fi-om

the new sources of revenue. If this does

not materialize. Pace will need to consider

a fare increase by mid 200 1 , in order to

ensure recovery compliance.

Table 27. 2001-2003 Three Year Financial Plan Variance

From Existing RTA Plan (OOO's)

FUNDING REQUIREMENT (ALL SOURCES)

RTA Plan (2000-2002) $ 73.373

Pace Plan (2001-2003) 75,034

Vanance $

FAVORABLE/(UNFAVORABLE) CHANGES

Revenue

Farebox Changes (with CMAQ) $

Investment /Other Income

Advertising

Reduced Fare Reimbursement

CTA Reimbursement

Schaumburg (New Initiative)

Downers Grove (New Initiative)

Government Subsidies/Fare Increase

Total Changes in Revenue

Total Changes in Expenses

Total Change in Required Funding

RECOVERY RATIO

RTA Plan (2000-2002)

Pace Plan (2001-2003)

75,749

77,102

400



Pace Cflsli Floiu-
The following provides an estimate of

Pace's revenues, expenses and cash posi-

tion for operations on a monthly basis.

Cash flow estimates for public operating

fijnding are included in total revenues

and are based on information provided

by the RTA.

Table 2 8. Projected Cash Flow*—2001 (OOO's)

iheLhe amount of cash remaining at

year-end will differ from Pace's projected

200 1 fund balance as a result of timing

differences in the disbursement of public

fiands fi-om the RTA.

Capital grant expenditures are funded

on a draw down basis fi"om the grantors

and are not held by Pace for more than a

few days. They are. therefore, excluded

from this cash flow.
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The 2001 operating and capital program,

the 2001-2003 financial plan, and the

2001-2005 capital plan as presented

represents a comprehensive view of the

entire Pace system. Pace will work to

achieve the 40% recovery ratio as called

for by the RTA by relying on new service

partnerships that improve our overall

recovery performance. We will make

every effort to raise the additional

operating income needed without raising

fares. If our efforts prove unsuccessful,

we will reconsider a fare adjustment only

as a last resort.

Du'uring the next several years. Pace

will continue to do everything within its

power to maximize its effectiveness

within available resources. Ultimately,

however, the level of service provided is a

public policy decision reflected by the

RTA allocation of funds and the recovery

ratio level they set for Pace.

Conclusion

Conclusion 63
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1 999 Actual Program, Activity and Object Matrix

REVENUE
Farebox

Half-Fare Reimbursement

Advertising Revenue

Other

CTA Reimbursement

Pace
Operating

Divisions

204.867

Total Revenue

OPERATING EXPENSES
Operations

Labor/ Fringes

Parts/Supplies

Purchased Transportation/Other

$ 38,534,436

16,447

191,088

1.319.498

459

17,759

Total Operations

Vehicle Maintenance

Labor/Fringes

Parts/Supplies

Fuel

Other

9,002,227

1,731,720

(466,494)

253,911

81,134

551,376

Total Vehicle Maintenance

Non-Vehicle Maintenance

Labor/ Fringes

Parts/Supplies

Other

787,136

331,162

631.548

Total Non-Vehicle Maintenance

General Administration

Labor/ Fringes

Parts/Supplies

Utilities

Insurance

Other

$ 1,796,395



ADA
Paratransit

Services



SOOO Esninoied eesulis
2000 Estimated Program, Activity and Object Matrix

REVENUE
Farebox

Half-Fare Reimbursement

Advertising Revenue

Gain on Sale of Loss Portfolio

Other

CTA Reimbursement

Total Revenue

OPERATING EXPENSES
Operations

Labor/ Fringes

Parts/Supplies

Purchased Transportation/Other

Total Operations

Vehicle Maintenanc

Labor/ Fringes

Parts/Supplies

Fuel

Other

Total Vehicle Maintenance

Non-Vehicle Maintenance

Labor/ Fringes

Parts/Supplies

Other

Total Non-Vehicle Maintenance

General Administration

Labor/Fringes

Paris/Supplies

Utilities

Insurance

Other

Total Administration

Total Expenses

Funding Requirement

Recovery Ratio

634,000 $ 2,362.000

778.000

$ 40.456.340

2L378

187.252

$ 1.295,264

486

26,090

$ 9.292.710

L602.431

(562.718)

247,559

78,223

817,245

323,619

593,253

$ 1,751,217

79,346

1,275,183

177,645

374

37

$ 1,027,064

4,584,195

5,632,667

$ 3,435,851



ADA
Paratransit

Services



SOOlBudpr 2001 Program, Activity and Object Matrix



ADA
Paratransit

Services



Appendix B

Budoei Process. Basis and Debr The RTA Act which governs Pace's exist-

ence contains specific language describ-

ing both the budget process and RTA re-

view criteria.

The Budget process

By September 15, the RTA is to advise

Pace and the other Service Boards (CTA

and Metra) of the amounts and timing for

the provision of public funding via the

RTA for the coming and two following

fiscal years. At the same time, the RTA is

to advise Pace, CTA and Metra of their

required system generated recovery ratio

for the coming fiscal year. In establishing

the recovery ratio requirement, the RTA is

to take into consideration the historical

system generated recovery ratio for the

services subject to each Service Board.

The RTA is not to increase the recovery

ratio for a Service Board disproportion-

ately or prejudicially to increases in the

ratio for the other Service Boards.

lo facilitate the RTA action by

September 15, Pace and the other Service

Boards submit a draft budget and financial

plan to the RTA for their review in Au-

gust. The August submittal is not required

>by law but serves to improve the budget

process by allowing the RTA to consider

up-to-date forecasts and projections prior

to making their September 15 decision

on funding levels and recovery rate

requirements.

By November 15, Pace is required to

submit a budget proposal to the RTA for

the coming fiscal year and a financial plan

for the two following years which is

consistent with the recovery ratio and

handing marks established by the RTA in

September.

Xrior to submitting a budget and

financial plan to the RTA. Pace is required

to prepare and publish a comprehensive

budget and program document (as repre-

sented by this document) and hold at

least one public hearing on the budget in

each of the six counties. Due to its large

size. Pace typically holds three public

hearings in Cook County. A schedule of

the public hearings is contained in

Appendix C of this document. Public

notice of the hearings is run in several

widely distributed newspapers throughout

the service area. In addition. Pace is to

meet with each of the six county boards to

review the proposed budget and program.

Above and beyond these required meet-

ings. Pace participates in numerous

meetings of local government organiza-

tions and councils such as CATS (Chicago

Area Transportation Study) and various

transportation committees (TMA's. busi-

ness chambers) to inform the public of

the proposed budget and program. Over

2.000 copies of this proposed budget

document are printed and distributed to

elected officials, local governments,

transportation interests, public libraries

and citizens.

At the conclusion of these meetings

and hearings, the Pace Board meets to

evaluate the input gained, make recom-

mendations for changes to the proposed

budget as necessary, and then adopts a

final program and budget by ordinance.

This action is taken prior to the submittal

of the budget and program to RTA by

November 15.
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RTA Review Criteria

Once the final program and budget is

submitted to the RTA. the RTA is required

to evaluate it in accordance with six key

criteria as established in the RTA Act.

• The budget plan must show a balance

between (a) anticipated revenues from all

sources including operating subsidies and

(b) the costs of providing the services

specified and of funding any operating

deficits or encumbrances incurred in prior

periods, including provision for payment

when due of principal and interest on

outstanding indebtedness.

• The budget and plan must show cash

balances including the proceeds of any

anticipated cash flow borrowing sufficient

to pay with reasonable promptness all

costs and expenses as incurred.

• The budget and plan must provide for a

level of fares or charges and operating or

administrative costs for the public trans-

portation provided by or subject to the

jurisdiction of the Service Board sufficient

to allow the Service Board to meet its re-

quired system-generated recovery ratio.

• The budget and plan are based upon

and employ assumptions and projections

which are reasonable and prudent.

• The budget and plan must have been

prepared in accordance with sound fi-

nancial practices as determined by the

Board.

• The budget and financial plan must

meet such other financial, budgetary, or

fiscal requirements that the Board may by

rule or regulation establish.

If the RTA finds a Service Board bud-

get submittal does not meet these criteria,

it can withhold public funding (other than

formula sales tax proceeds) from the Ser-

vice Board. The RTA Act fijrther requires

that the RTA adopt a budget for the Ser-

vice Board within five days of the start of

the fiscal year should the Service Board

fail to submit a budget which meets the

criteria.

a'nee the RTA has evaluated the

budget submittals of Pace and the Service

Boards, they then consolidate the infor-

mation along with their own regional

budget and plan information.

The consolidated regional budget must

also achieve certain criteria. Chief among

them is the requirement for the consoli-

dated budget to cover 50% of its operat-

ing costs from fares and other operating

revenues. This is considered the regional

recovery rate requirements. The RTA also

meets vnth each county board and holds

public hearings in each county on the

consolidated regional budget and plan. At

the conclusion of these meetings and

hearings, the RTA adopts a final budget

and plan which requires the approval of

nine of the RTA's thirteen directors. The

RTA Act requires that the RTA is to adopt

the consolidated regional budget no later

than December 3 1 for presentation to the

Governor and General Assembly.

Budget amendment Process

The Pace Board may make additional

appropriations, transfers between line

items and other changes to its budget at

any time as long as the changes do not

alter the basis upon which the RTA made

its balanced budget determination. Budget

amendments are made from time to time

by the Pace Board and are generally

accomplished by revision to the annual

appropriations ordinance. In the event a

budget revision results in a general in-

crease or a significant reduction of ser-

vice, the Pace Board will also conduct

public hearings in the affected areas.

Budget amendments which do not

impact the RTA balanced budget determi-

nation basis are provided to the RTA for

information purposes. The RTA may also

initiate the need for a budget amendment

by Pace or another Service Board if it

determines such an amendment is neces-

sary. Generally this would only occur if a

Service Board failed to achieve its bud-

geted recovery ratio and/or exceeded its

public funding allocation, in which case

the RTA can direct the Service Board to

submit an amended budget within a

specified time frame. Additionally, the

RTA may require the Service Boards to

submit amended budgets to reflect a

revision to public funding or the recovery

ratio as deemed necessary by the RTA.

The Service Boards have thirty days from

date of notice to submit a revision. There

are no public hearing requirements for

budget amendments which do not affect

fares or services.

Basis of Budgeting

Pace's operating budget is prepared in a

manner consistent with Pace's financial

statements which are prepared on the ac-

crual basis of accounting for a proprietary

(enterprise) fund type.

Pace maintains a chart of accounts

consistent wath the Federal Transit

Administration's Section 15 based finan-

cial reporting requirements. In general,

these accounts are established by activity

type (i.e., labor, materials and other) for

four main expense object areas—opera-

tions, maintenance, non-vehicle mainte-

nance and administration. Further segre-

gation of accounts is used to identify

activities by object class for individual

service programs (i.e., vanpool, Dial-a-

Ride, etc.).

Pace has no outstanding debt. Pace does

not have statutory authority to indepen-

dently issue debt, but may direct the RTA

to issue up to $5.0 million in working cash

notes on its behalf. Pace has never

exercised this option.
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Appendix C

Suburban Bus Division of the RTA

Public Hearings on Pace's Proposed

2001 Operating and Capital Program,

2001-2003 Financial Plan for Operations, and

2001-2005 Capital Plan

Notice is hereby given that Pace, the Suburban Bus Division of the Regional Transportation Authority, is holding public heanngs on

its proposed program and budget for the year 2001 (January 1, 2001 through December 31, 2001), the financial plan for 2001-2003,

and the capital plan for 2001-2005. The proposed 2001 budget includes a $.50 fare increase to Pace's regular ($2.00) ADA paratran-

sit fare and a $.020 fare increase to Pace's local ($2.00) ADA paratransit fare.

Any person wishing to comment on the proposed budget may present views orally at the public heanngs or by submitting written

material on or before the last date of the hearing Saturday. October 28, 2000, or via the Internet at www.pacebus.com. (select "Public

Hearing Comments Form"). Copies of the proposed program and budget are available for public inspection at:

Pace

550 West Algonquin Road

Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005-4412

Individuals with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who require certain accommodations other than transportation in

order to allow them to observe and/or participate in this meeting are requested to contact Pace at 847/228-2448 (voice) or 847/

364-5093 (TDD) ten days prior to the scheduled meeting.

Budget documents will be available after October 23. 2000 at most public libranes as well as townships, city and village offices in

the six-county Pace region. You can also view the document via the Internet at www.pacebus.com by clicking on the "What's New"

button and selecting the link "Annual Budget Document
"

Public Hearing Locations, Dates and Times follow.

October II, 2000
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Scliedule of Public Heorinos
Pace will hold public hearings on its proposed budget at the following locations and the public is invited to attend and provide comment:

Hearing Location

DuPage County Public Hearing

Elmhurst City Hall

Council Chambers

209 N. York Street

Elmhurst

McHenry County Public Hearing

McHenry County Courthouse

Room C-290

2200 N. Seminary

Woodstock

Will County Public Hearings

Joliet Municipal Building

East Wing Conference Room

150 W. Jefferson Street

Joliet

Kane County Public Hearing

Kane County Government Center

Lower Level Auditorium

719 S. Batavia Avenue

Geneva

Lake County Public Hearing

Lake County Courthouse

18 N. County Street

Waukegan

North Cook County Public Hearing

Des Plaines Civic Center

Room 102

1420 Miner Street

Des Plaines

South Cook County Public Hearing

Markham Village Hall

16313 Kedzie Parkway

Markham

West Cook County Public Hearing

Forest Park Village Hall

517 Desplaines Avenue

Forest Park

Thursday

October 26 , 2000

Thursday

October 26, 2000

Thursday

October 26, 2000

Friday

October 27, 2000

Friday

October 27, 2000

Saturday

October 28, 2000

Saturday

October 28, 2000

Saturday

October 28, 2000

Time

4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

4:30 -6:30 p.m.

4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

4:30 -6:30 p.m.

4:30 -6:30 p.m.

10:00 -11:30 a.m.

10:00- 11:30 a.m.

10:00- 11:30 a.m.
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Appendix D

Glossorij
administration expense Expense of labor, matenals, and fees associated with general office functions, insurance. MIS. legal

services, and customer services,

capital budget The appropriation of State and Federal grants for improvements to facilities and other infrastructure,

cost per mile Operating expense divided by vehicle miles for a particular program or in total.

cost per passenger Operating expense divided by ridership for a particular program or in total,

deficit The excess of expense over revenue,

farebox revenue Revenues gained from passengers and local, employer and other fare subsidies exclusive of the State Half-fare

subsidy program. Also excludes interest income and advertising revenues.

fares The amount charged to passengers for use of vanous services,

fringes (fringe benefit expense) Pay or expense to or on behalf of employees not for performance of their work, including sick

pay. vacation pay, pension contributions, life and health insurance, unemployment and workmen's compensation, social secu-

rity costs and other allowances,

full-time equivalent position (FTE) A position (or positions) that total 2,080 hours of annual service,

funding formula A specific formula used to determine a subsidy level,

labor expense The cost of wages and salaries (including overtime) to employees for performance of their work,

maintenance expense Expense of labor, matenals, services, and equipment used to repair and service transit vehicles and service

vehicles including all fuels for vehicle propulsion.

non-vehicle maintenance expense Expense of labor, materials, services, and equipment used to repair and service way and

structures, vehicle movement control systems, fare collection equipment, communication systems, buildings and grounds and

equipment other than transit vehicles,

operating assistance Financial assistance for transit operations (not capital expenditures). Such aid may onginate with federal,

local or state governments,

operating budget The planning of revenues and expenses for a given period of time to maintain daily operations,

operations expense Expense for labor, materials, fees and rents required for operating transit vehicles and passenger stations

except electric propulsion power,

performance measure Information collected to determine how efficient a route is operating.
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private contract services Expense of labor, materials, and fees paid to companies or organizations providing transit service under

contract to Pace, Also known as purchased transportation.

program (noun) Refers to groupings of expense accounts of similar activities or objects of expenditures (i.e., operations,

maintenance, administration, or vanpool, dial-a-ride. as well as capital programs).

program (verb) To commit funds, for a given capital purpose, without necessarily appropriating these funds for expenditure. When

the RTA approves Pace's capital budget, certain funds will be "programmed" so that they may be obligated (i.e.. contracts

signed) dunng the upcoming year, these funds may be expended during future years, not necessarily in the upcoming year.

purchased transportation Expense of labor, materials, and fees paid to companies or organizations providing transit service under

contract to Pace.

recovery ratio (recovery rate) In total, equals system generated revenues divided by total operating expenses or can be

calculated for a particular program. This ratio is calculated for each of the Service Boards and for the RTA region as a whole.

The RTA Act mandates that the RTA region must attain a recovery ratio of at least 50% for a given year.

services (purchased service) Services performed by outside organizations for a fee. Purchased transportation is considered a

purchased service.

subsidy Funds received from another source which are used to cover the cost of a service or program that is not self-supporting.

system generated revenue (total operating revenue) The total revenue generated from operations includes farebox revenues,

local subsidies, state fare subsidies, advertising, interest and all other income. Excludes RTA and Federal subsidies,

total operating expense The sum of "vehicle operations." "vehicle maintenance," "non-vehicle maintenance." and "general

administration" expense categories.

Transit Service Terms

ADA The Amencans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Transit systems are required to offer accessible mainline services and

complementary ADA paratransit services by the Act and were given until January. 1997 to achieve full compliance.

ADA paratransit service Non-fixed route (paratransit) service utilizing vans and small buses to provide pre-arranged trips to and

from specific locations within the ADA service area to certified participants in the program.

CTA The Chicago Transit Authority, created by state legislation, began operations in 1947, Operates bus and Rapid Transit service

in the City and several suburbs,

Dial-a-Ride service (D-A-R) Non-fixed route ((paratransit) service utilizing vans and small buses to provide pre-arranged trips to and

from specific locations witfiin the Dial-a-Ride service area to individuals deemed eligible based on local requirements.
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express bus (or route) A suburban or intercity bus that operates a ponion of the route without stops or with a limited number of

stops

fixed route service Pace service provided on a regularly scheduled basis along a specific route with vehicles stopping to pick up

and discharge passengers along the route,

full size bus A bus from 35 to 41 feet in length.

medium size bus A bus from 29 to 34 feet in length.

Metra The Commuter Rail Division of the RTA, Created in 1983 by amendment to the RTA Act to operate and oversee commuter
rail operations in Northeastern Illinois.

Pace The Suburban Bus Division of the RTA. Created in 1983 by amendment to the RTA Act, responsible for all non-rail suburban

public transit service with the exception of those services provided by CTA.

paratransit service A generic term used to describe non-fixed route service utilizing vans or buses to provide pre-arranged trips

within the system service area.

ridersliip (unlinked passenger trips) The number of transit vehicle boardings. Each passenger counted each time that person

boards a vehicle.

rolling stock Public transportation vehicles which, for Pace, include all buses and vans.

service board A reference to the region's transit operators—CTA, Metra and Pace.

small bus A bus 28 feet or less in length.

subscription bus A Pace service program which provides regular daily express bus service to 30 or more individuals with

guaranteed seating that is open to the general public.

total vehicle miles Sum of all miles operated by passenger vehicles, including mileage when no passengers are earned.

van A 20-foot long or shorter vehicle, usually with an automotive-type engine and limited seating normally entered directly through

side or rear doors rather than from a central aisle, used for demand response and vanpool service.

vanpool Pace's VIP (Vanpool Incentive Program) - a group of 5 to 15 people who commute to and from work together in a Pace-

owned van

wheelchair accessible vehicle (accessible vehicle) A vehicle that a person utilizing a mobility aid, such as a wheelchair, may
enter either via an on-board retractable lift or ramp or directly from a station platform reached by an elevator or a ramp that is

either level with the vehicle floor or can be raised to floor level.
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Funding Terms

CMAQ (Congestion Mitigation/Air Quality Grant) A federal grant program designed to support transportation projects which

reduce traffic congestion and improve air quality.

Discretionary funds Funds which the RTA allocates, at its discretion, to the service boards. These funds include the 15% of the

RTA sales tax and RTF.

FTA (Federal Transit Administration) FTA provides capital assistance under Sections 5307 and 5309. Operating assistance is no

longer available for urbanized areas over 200,000.

fund balance The excess of funding over deficit for a given penod of time-

grants Monies received from local, Federal and State governments to provide capital or operating assistance.

Illinois FIRST A fund passed by the Illinois legislature for Infrastructure, Roads, Schools and Transit.

Positive Budget Variance (PBV) The amount by which a Service Board comes in favorable to available funding from RTA in a

given budget year. RTA policy allows the service boards to retain these funds in an unrestricted fund balance which can be

used for capital projects or one time operating expenses.

Public Transportation Fund (PTF) An operating subsidy from the State of Illinois equivalent to 25% of the RTA sales tax

collected. RTA is required to allocate these funds to the service boards, although the basis is at their discretion. (Also known

along with 15% sales tax. as discretionary funds.)

RTA sales tax A sales tax of 1% in Cook County and 1 /4% in the collar counties of DuPage. Kane. Lake, McHenry and Will.

• 85% of the sales tax is fially distributed to the service boards by the RTA according to formulas established by the RTA Act (also

knovm as formula funds or 85% funds).

• 15% of the sales tax is retained by the RTA and distributed to the service boards at its discretion (also knovm as discretionary

funds).

TEA-21 Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century—Six year federal transportation authonzation legislation.

unreserved hind balance The portion of fund balance that is not already programmed into the budget and is available for

appropriation.
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Appendix E

Background data on Pace and its market are provided below:

Market Data

1990 Suburban Population

1990 Chicago Population

1990 Suburban Employment

1 990 Chicago Employment

Suburban Population Density

Suburban Employment Density

Suburban Employers (Over 100 employees)

Fixed Route Service

Number of Fixed Routes

Number of Accessible Routes

Peak Period Vehicle Requirements

Pace-owned Fleet Size

Number Accessible

Average Vehicle Age

Contractor Owned Vehicles in Pace service

Number ot Pnvate Contractors

Number of Pace-owned Garages

Number of Pace Municipal Contractors

/

4.454.317

2.783,726

2.163,660

1,376,730

1,293 per sq. mile

651 per sq. mile

3.600

243

142

591

639

448

8,0 years

57

Paratransit

Number of Communities Served

Number of Local Dial-A-Ride Projects

Number ofADA Service Projects

Pace-owned Fleet Size

Average Vehicle Age

Other

Number of Pace Employees (FTEs)

Vanpoois in Operation {August 2000)

2000 RiDERSHip (Estimated)

Fixed Route

Paratransit

Vanpool

CMAO

Total

2OO0 Vehicle Miles (Estimated)

Fixed Route

Paratransit

Vanpool

CMAQ

Total

210

52

354

5.2 years

1,370

321

Total

36,240,416

1,580,859

1,286,187

413,003

39,520,465

Total

24.196,147

7,633,518

7,028,070

369,775

39,227,510

Average Daily

120.801

5.966

4.854

1.559
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Trends

RIDERSHIP (OOO'S)

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000 Estimate

Vehicle Miles (OOO's)

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000 Estimate

Recovery ratio

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000 Estimate





3 5556 031 893597




